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DIGGING THE FAMOUS "STADACONA" POTATO AT STADACONA FARM

A W|H 8how th«t i‘ does its work successfully on Stadacona Farm, the property of ^
Mr. (ius. A. I.angelier, Cap Rouge, Que.
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2 FARM AND DAIRY September 30, 1909.

I A iipring creek runs «viues 
which supplies the stock in the pss 
lure fields and at the harns with w« 
1er. No underdraining has been don. 
on this farm.

There is a good herd of Jersey cal 
tie of the utility type kept, that giv. 
a good account of themselves.

The crop rotation followed i 
year one as near
good system if far
kept. That part in connection 
their rotation is worth special 
tion. Each year a map is made of 
the farm and each field thereon is 
marked with the crop grown upon
it that season. These maps are kept 

book. By turning up any year, 
can he seen at a glance what tin- 

crop was in any particular field
Messrs. Hall A Ron have a phone in 
their house which they find of 
convenience to them.—H. G.

Com Exhibit at Toronto
The most striking feature of the 

Ontario exhibit at the Toronto Fair 
was the corn display of the Ontario 
Corn Growers’ Association. The ob- 

of the exhibit was to sho 
growers of ensilage corn the type, 
and varieties of seed grown in the 
counties of Essex and Kent. Hills of 
Howey, Bailey, White Cap, Yellow 
Oent ond Golden White Cap, grown 
from American seed, alongside the 
same varieties grown from Canadian 
seed at the Essex Experimental Sta
tion were dug un and displayed in 
trenches, giving the farmers a chance 
to see how much earlier the 
tained from the Canadian seed matur
ed. The corn from the Canadian seed 
was at least two weeks in advance, 
which proved beyond a doubt the ad
vantage of Canadian corn for ensil-

the farm

Never Out of 
Balance Issued 

Each Week
ihle. fi>

fim accounts
willThe Self- 

Balancing Bow! 1
in the Simplex Separator 
overcomes the greatest weak
ness previously met with in 
cream separators, i.amel/: the 
liability of the bowl to get out 
of balance. If a bowl be ever 
so slightly out of balance it 
will not separate cleanly. This 
nas been proved again and 
again by actual test. Re
member that when you lose 
part of the cream you are los
ing money. Nor is this the 
only loss when a bowl is out 
of balance. A great deal of 
extra wear and tear is thrown 
upon it, thus greatly shorten
ing its life, as well as lessening its usefulness.

No trouble of this kind ever occurs when the new 
Simplex Separator is used with the Self-Balancing Bowl. 
It is made with a system of bearings so that it will run 
evenly and quietly, even if out of mechanical balance. A 
weight several times greater than what would throw an 
ordinary bowl out of balance will not in the least affect the 
smooth running of a Simplex Self-Balancing Bowl. In 
fact, a Simplex Self-Balancing Bowl

Vol. XXVIII.s:

■gc purposes
Howie, Bailey, White Cap, Yellow 

Dent and Golden White Gap are good 
varieties of ensilage corn,and are well 
suited for ensilage in Eastern Ontario, 
lne hills of those varieties showed to 
great advantage over seeds of Yellow 
Dent, Mammoth Southern Sweet and 
other late varieties, the ears being 
more mature, thus showing the ad
vantage of growing these early 
mg varieties, which will produce en-
or "filing'valuefcBbl<'’ a,ld °f * hiKh‘

I Fjf*~? '"""'i™ of the leading 
dent and flint corns were shown on a 
larttc pyramid erected in the centre 
of the enclosure, which showed the 
corn a very attractive manner 
Ihe large full ears were so arrange,! 
that they could be examined with ease, 
and thousands of farmers enquired as 

i^shown* °f the various kinds

^ Bright Future f 
Market for 

What (
Sow Thistle a Menace

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In thi 
last paragraph of an editorial on 
“Row Thistle” in a recent issue of 

and Dairy you say, “something 
more radical than has vet been at 
tempted must be done.” In this you 
have expressed my views more clear 
l.v than I could have d 

Wo have some 
ately not as muc

9
sow thistle, fortun- 
h as some sections.

Amply Repaid for his Efforts
Have just received from Mr. 

Methew Standish, of Rouge
mont, Que., the Chester White 
pig with pedigree which you 

e me as a premium for se- 
seven new subscribers to 

and Dairy. The pig was 
seven weeks old. We think it 
a good specimen of the Chester 
White breed. I wish you to ac
cept my thanks for this valu
able premium, which has amply 
repaid the effort to secure the 
subscribers. — John Manson, 
Compton Co., Que.

J. R. Hltklua, B.S.A
reference is also m 
A., the proprietor 
Karin.’’ in 
others may be

tion* of New Oi 
that await them.

As one leaves the 
and more settled pi 
Ontario travelling 
ward by train alon 
northern shores of

to the

Circulars containing the name» of 
prominent growers of seed corn were 
distributed thus giving the eastern 
farmers a chance to get in touch with 
the grower. ,,, Essex and Kent.
,.The wa\ something new at
he exhibition, and was a surprise to

wSK 3T-Ï

asp inti oppi 
1 this, or othi

CANNOT GET OUT OF BALANCE
hut very unfortunately it is gaining 
on us. Nearly any farmer one mat 
talk with believes this weed to he tin- 
worst we have to deal with, but this 
lack of initiative, common to us a* 
a class, manifests itself very clearlt 
ns I have yet to hear of farmer- 
themselves making any organised cf 

to get rid of the pest. Our 
way of keeping, or rather trying to 
keep it in check, ia perhaps much 
like some of the methods described in 
Farm and Dairy. If you can in ativ 
way he instrumental in getting not 
only 11* farmers hut even some in 
directly interested in agriculture to 
get busy, oven to the extent of legis
lation, I feel that we would he under 
great obligations to you.—Frank Web
ster, Victoria Co., Ont.

You do not want to make any mistakes when you buy 
a cream separator. You want one that will get all the 

all the time. This machine is the Simplex 
Link Blade Machine with the Self-Balancing Bowl. It does 
not commence to cause you trouble after you have used it a 
short time. Instead of that it improves with 
one sent to you for a free trial and be convinced.

Huron and Huperio 
is impressed with th<A Well Managed Farm

What may be accomplished in the 
°f, * is wen iiius-

u îrVa the farm of Messrs. L. 8. 
Hall & Ron, near Churchville, Peel

KAJmæ: «
",l1- dm, b«m*

rsvahigh. A representative of Farm and
ît.Wh° V,,,£d ,th,a farm W" told 
that the grandfa her of Mr L. fi.

country was a primeval forest. The 
farm consiste of 150 acres and had 
been covered with large white pine 
when in the natural state, as is shown 
by the pine stump fences and pine 
rails that would be worth thousands 
of dollars if standing in timber to
day.

There is a fine hank barn and oth
er buildings such as implement house 
Piggery, hennery and ice house. The 
harn has stone stables and cement 
Boors and is ventilated by sub-earth 
ducte that have the fresh air come in 
the feed room in front of each animal. 
This has given good satisfsetion by 
keeping up the supply of fresh air. 
The dwelling is a fine substantial brick 
structure built in 1S69 with fine lawn 
n front. There are two orchards con- 

sisting principally of apple trees.
The land is fairly level but with suf

ficient fall to carry off surface water.

amount of waste Ian, 
ble from the train, 
of this is not fit for 
culture though it hai

use. Have

en evidence of being 
in mineral wealth.Free Illustrated Booklet. Write for it
and there a clearin 
a farm in this vast 
reminds one of an 
in a deeert. Westeri 
tivity, as it ia often 1

citie
Fort William and 
Arthur are reached.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branchei: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN EVERT DISTRICT

«d, becomes app 
until the twin

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. Butter-making Competition at 
London

Stri inly to pe
sons who have never spent any time 
in a dairy school or creamery I 
Mrs. A. Rimpson, Attwood ; 2, Miss 
M. Johnston, Bowood ; 3. Nettie C«r- 
rish, Roseville: 4. Mrs. W. Hill. Par’ - 
hill : 5, Ruth Patton. Newton Brool 
6, Miss T. A. Gregory, Poplar Hill 

Open to any ladv or gentlemen In 
the Dominion of Canada :—1. M. T. 
Carrish, Roseville: 2. Miss M. John
ston, Bowood : 8. Nettie Csrrish, Ro---'- 
ville : 4, Kntie M. Wolfe. Guelph 

Attwood ; fl, (•

s amateur, open o
THR TWIN CITIES.

Fort William is 
derfully active. It 
doubled and trebled it 
few years. It ia a ci 
ed nt the head of na 
l»ke termini of the tl
w»y«, c. p. R., g. T
lism has the essential

A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier
should be1 In your stable: - 

let Because they will save you more 
hard and disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can Invest your 
money in.

2nd Because they are Ihe best machines 
made for handling Litter and Feed.

L«t us tell you what they will do and 
why they are bettor. Wo also build Cow
$%s?!zT4Si”Æ“-'

5. Mrs .A. Rim 
E. Knight, Nuit

Rnecial ewoenetakes open to all ox 
cent 1st and 2nd prise winners n 
above classes, prises to he awarded 
entirely on the work of thij comne i- 
tion : 1, Katie M Wolfe, Guelph; 

Nettie Garrick, Roseville : 8, Antre 
1. Lovsl: 4, Mrs. W Hill. ParV- 

hill : 5. Ruth Patton, Newton Brock ;
6, L. R. Pound, Sparta.

operation of ei 
"Hie city has 36,000 

er developed and 100, 
elevators have r 
its total elevator cap 
und.-r construction—ii 
Fort William handles 
tween eastern and wen1 

As we look upon th

:

BEATTY BROS.,FE0nN=Tus■T stands for BeeT
s

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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AGRICULTURE IN THE SLATE RIVER VALLEY

40,000 «. of land .«itable for .grieiiltllro. The 
medium or lighter roll, ,ecm t, be the beat ,uit- 
ed to the climate. Owing to the comparatively 
•hort seeron the lighter ,„d warmer roil, meter, 
the crop more quickly. Of the 40,000 acre, there 
an» about 33,000 under cultivation. Much of the 
land i, not hard to clear. The more ea.il, cleared 
and the beat located propertiea however, are held 
hy «peculator, who do not rcide in the ledit» 
Cp to the premint the farmer, have made a prac
tice of selling practically all their farm produce 
auch aa hay, and grain,, thna robbing the soil of 
Ï ."“I”;, fertility. The excellent market in 
Port William ha, been largely to blame for thia 

During the la.t couple of year, farmer, have 
been paying more attention to the dairy ind,1,- 
try. In order to put the dairy bu.incm on a bet
ter hula and to carry it „„ more extan.irel, a 
number of farmer, have formed them.olve, in , 
eowmeratjve ameriaHon with a di.tributing depot 
at Port William. Thi. Slate River Valiev 
ket depot in the city is well eqi 

done quite

1 8r'ehMaX“rLl0L'meprod„,c,!l1 cjlîwiiü TW'" Cllte Provlde *» Unlimited

- - -- -
AORICULTURE, the

Kreatest of all Can
adian industries, must 

always command the- atten
tion of all engaged therein, 
and outsiders as

rapidly increasing population, 
ask ourselves, "Whence i„ theirWti are hound to 
produe. supplyP” The moat 'producer °'JZ

« made up almost entirely of the township of 
I a.poonge, though it takes in a small portion of 
the northern part of Blake township. It j, j„ 
J^d^ ofthe word s Valley, it being sur-

well, they 
being so largely dependent 
upon agriculture for their 
own prosperity. This article 
seeks to enlighten its read
ers on conditions in the Slate 

J. R. HatckisM. B.S.A. ltlV<r Val,'7 with some fore
casts as to its future; special 

reference is also made to J. R. Hutchiso 
A., the proprietor and 
Farm,” in

wha, hrohTntn^r "ÎZ"atntd LI 

« rals and are the natural home of i 
deer. The small lakes in these hills,

n, B S. 
manager of "The Valley moose and red 

or mountainsorder that 
others may be encouraged nipped and has 

■n extensiveasp me opp 
l this, or oth

portuni-

tions of New Ontario, 
that await them.

As one leaves the older 
and more settled parts of 
Ontario travelling 
ward by train along the 
northern shores of lakes 
Huron and Superior, he 
is :mpressed with the vast 
amount of waste land viai- 
ble from the train. Much 
of this is not fit for agri
culture though it has giv
en evidence of being 
in mineral wealth, 
ami there a clearing or 
a farm in this vast 
reminds one of an oasis 
in a deeert. Western ac
tivity, as it is often term
ed, becomes app 
until the twin 
Fort William and Port 
Arthur are reached.

trade in ice cream, but
ter and cottage cheese, be
sides carrying 
tail milk trade.
RKTVRNS FROlf THE

Some idea of the profit
ableness of the dairy may 
be gained from figures 
Riven in the following, 
which are those from the 
Vail

1
ià'w mNi Farm owned by J. 

tchison. The exact 
weight of milk produced 
by each cow is recorded 
on the Valley Farm, 
teats for fat being made 
several times during the 
.vear. A complete outfit 
of Raheoek testing ,- 
•tun » kept for the

H icy
FT iti F Æk.'aSll

R.

El Irich I
The Simplex Cream 

para tor is used. Skim 
milk is all fed on the farm 
•nd cream sold in the

Ea rent not
cities of

A Comfortable Fare Heese ia tbs Slate River Valley Tb i Be D' ' city. The following fi- 
Rures for .iune, July and 
August, will gjyp

some idea of the 
market value of dairy 
product* in Fort William

TUB TWIN CITIES. 
Fort William is the

derfully active. It has 
doubled and trebled its population during the last 

, Ve“"' Ifc " • cent«r of commerce. Situat- 
, nt the. hpad of navigation and possessing the 
*ke t^mini of the three Transcontinental Rail

ways C. P R., O. T P. and C. N. R., Fort Wil- 
, tho ««mntial features to ensure the suo- 

omfu! operation of every kind 'of industry 
The city ha, 35,000 H. P. Hydroelectric p„„. 

" ,l7elol^d “A 1W.000 H. P. in reeerve If 
.'"-.tor, have a capacity of 14,250,000 bu.hcla 
I» total alev.tor capacity-receiving grain

Per °”r A0-000.000 huahola.
Wll l*m h»ndl” Practically all tr.flo ho- 

tww n eastern and western Canada.
As we look

P.11. .. on the "Knot.", only 10 mile.

Number of

Mr. J. R. Hotehiron purchaaml 1,000 
what i, now called "The Vallor Farm" 
year. ago. It ia nine mil™ woat of Fort William
Irat.and h*d "» improve! 
Zn 150 fc*' - under eultiva-
tlon 150 acre.. The K.miniatikwi. River mn.
LT8; t,,r™ “ -boodao" ™
water b™,d™ greatly adding to it, beauty. Th”

.11

11 “ «lean fall, that
The fall ,hP°"r “ f™1"'»’1 f°r the twin citiea. 
Too 1.11. themselrea and the rapid, above 
beautiful sight. Th—

•Slate River station, 
the electric 7

ney are surrounded by parks 
ular summer resort.

•on- IN THE valut,
whiïh V‘,"e5-,hM * m”‘ ««Hoot fertile .oil, 
»hich is free from atone. The aoil varie, from . 
light rood to th. heaviest day. Much of it ha, 
. clay ."b-ro.l W'tl, , cover of a.ndy loam on top 
The township of P.ipoongo alone contain, .boot

• very pop

upon thwe cities of extensive and
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September

m»iI of this particular farm is mostly clay loam 
The principal crops grown arc clover, oats and 

potatoes and garden crops. The clover plant is 
ctically a weed in this district. It is doubtful

has over 60 miles of wire besides the trunk line 
extensions.

the sides of the hole may have >wn plaster. I 
once, but if inspected, we find most of the phi. 
ter lying in the bottom of the hole and the t.

rats and frogs can also I,, 
of rain water, which it

oisonous sill
ies should In

Bertie (
J. E.

Some time a 
mrd of the mi 
herd, and whi 
butter produce 
to this conclus 
of milk produc 
was comparai! 
few, if not all 
ing milk low 
choose factory 0 
Ly where the 
it was decided 
testing associati 
ed upon the su 
Government wa 
the farmers got 
Government 

Associât 
consists of 

erage seven coi 
member was a In 
cessary utensils 
and a Babcock t 
of the members 
the association t 
at the end of ec 
require more th 
it might seem ri 

derived th 
and labor involvi 
been in operatioi 

have becon 
work. Some rea 
feeding cows wh 
no profit whatev 
far more reniun 
previously know: 
stood. While th 
nection with the 
ered by some bef 
the unanimous o] 
nothings when c 
derived.

NKBO KXPKRIMKNT STATION.
A percentage of the farming community in the 

Slate River Valley is made up of persons who 
have previously been engaged in 
other tht
could he made of great benefit to these 
It is evident that there is great room

if there is any section in Ontario that can par
allel the Slate River Valley for growing clover ; 
the illustration

mains of dead mice, 
found in it. Instead

some occupation 
An experimental station

intended for, it is nothing but po 
face water. Such cisterns or peatholtins pag

It would appear that dov-
e, will give some idea of n farming.

its luxuriant growth, 
er seed could bo grown here to perfection as 
there is no trouble with insects, and as shown in 
the illustration, the plants are practically 
ed with blossoms. Pi ta 
grow well.

All produce, without any exception, finds a 
ready market in the cities of Fort William and 
Port Arthur. Owing to the rapidly increasing 
population of these cities a very large percentage 
of their farm produce is imported. The develop
ment of the cities is far more rapid than that 
of the country. Butter seldom falls below 35 cents 
a lb., while milk is never less than 10 cents a

people. prohibited by law.
A 75 BBL. CISTKRN.

The siae of the cistern should depend
the siae of the family. 1 will here de

scribe a cistern that will hold about 75 barrels 
of water. Dig a hole seven feet wide, seven feet 
long and 10 feet six inches deep, 
is loose, the sides must be curbed up 
If it is clay or hard ground, the boa 
be needed. For floer put in a layer of mortar 
six inches in thickness, stamping it firmly to
gether. Then put up 2-inch planks all round for 
hoxing. Carefully sweep 
that may have fallen dow 
a layer of mortar into the box eight inches in 
thickness, stamping it firmly together with a 
square wood block. Continue to fill in mortar, 
layer after layer stamping it firmly together. The 
walls should be 11 feet high, that will be one foot 
above the surface of the ground.

toes and all garden crops

If the sm! 
with hoard.
rds will not

and remove 
n from the

any
sides rej

. Put

DAIRYING A 'FBCIALTY.
Hey Bara sad Stable» ee " The Valley Fana."

Dairying is becoming a specialty with some far
mers and as just indicated the outlook is bright. 
Mr. Hutchison intends to make dairying the chief 
branch of his farming operations. At pn 
he has a herd of only 12 grade cows—Holst 
He has recently secured an exceptionally well 
bred Holstein bull from Mr. 0. A. Brethen, of 
Norwood, Ont. The clover previously mentioned, 
in addition to oat hay is relied upon for fodder. 
Very little corn has as yet been grown, though 
it would do well in most seasons, 
the farm at 
hay barn, 
neity for 60 cows.

The Valley Farm, situated In the Slate River
Icy. near Fort William. Ont., and which receives i___
•ion in the article on page 3, is admirably adapted 
fur dairying, and has been fitted up with a view to 
that industry.

provement in the way of using better varieties 
of grains, tc.

Climatic conditions in the Valley seem to be 
somewhat different than in most other sections. 
The climate is nearly ideal with the exception of 
there being rather long winters. The roads to the 
cities, however, are nearly always good and are 

blocked with snow. The winter weather 
is cold and steady, with plenty of sunshine. 
The summer climate is delightful. Growth is 
very rapid owing to the warm bright days.

The Slate River Valley, located as it is close 
to the two growing cities of Port Arthur and

BUILDING THB ARCH.
Now make a strong arch-shaped floor from 

planks, on which to build the arch. Be 
have it strongly braced below and make a hole 
two feet square in the center of the arch shaped 
floor. Place a strong frame two feet square over 
the hole ; make a strong door two feet square fast
ened into the frame with hinges. Take a 
round block four inches in diameter and place 
it into the side of the cistern next to the house 
for the inflow pipe, 
floor with a layer of 
of mortar fine inch 
cos of iron lengthwise on the arch, one piece on 
each side of the frame or door. Then take two 
more pieces of iron eight feet long, one inch wide, 
one-half inch thick and place them crosswise 
the arch, one piece on each 
door. Then put on another layer of mortar one 
inch in thickness and place wire netting on it. 
Then put on another layer of mortar two inches 

it firmly together and finish

Buildings on 
sent consist of house, and a large 

story stable attached—cap-with a

The Slate River Valley in general affords an 
excellent field to any energetic young man to 
engage in any one of the following lines of farm
ing: Dairying, market gardening, growing of 
small fruits, poultry raising, swine raising, agri
culture. Markets in Fort William right at one’s 
door, as previously "ndicated, are not to be sur
passed in Canada. The amount of farming land

supply

Now cover the arch-shaped 
then put on a layer 

kness. Take two pie-
paper, 

in thic
Fort William, and with all its natural beauty, 
present developments and bright prospects, is

side of the frame or
that has been developed is insufficient to 
more than a mere fraction of the needs 
twin cities, hence the excellent prices for perish
able goods. The 
the twin cities is 
such as Owen

Ayoturia
Ayoturia usual, 

I «on standing idh 
are then taken < 
the case if durin 
fairly well fed 01 
certain amount ol 
Sometimes very li 
to water has bee: 
at other times se 
veiled before tin 
horse standing j: 
not develop the di 
to allow a horse a 
sible to guard aga 

In the early his 
tically unknown a 
regularly at work 
wood or lumbering 
clearing the land, 
sent conditions in 
often left standing 
without exercise o: 
in, and the result 
become comparâtiv

in thickness. Stamp 
it nicely on top with

ater part of the produce forgreater pi 
is shipped i 
Sound a

the slightest danger of there being 
duction of farm products in this vi

n from 011 
nd Duluth. There

a trowel. Such a six foot 
arch need only l,o one foot high. Now leave it 

are doorfor a week or ten days, then open the squ 
on top and remove the arch-shaped plank floor 
and remove all the boxing. Then put on a finish
ing coat of mortar made from one part Portland 
cement to two parts of fine sand. Finish the cis
tern inside as smooth as if it was a parlor.

OTHKR DRTAIL8.
The mortar for the arch should lie made from 

one part Portland cement to three parts clean, 
coarse sand. The mortar for the floors and » all» 
should be one part cement, three parts sand and 
three parts gravel. It takes about eight barrel* 
of cement and four yards of sand and four y ird* 
of crushed stones or gravel to construct such « 
cistern. After all is ready, remove that round 
wood block and put in the water pipe and the 
cistern is ready for use. The water pipe should 
be arranged in such n way that the water can ho 
turned off, as it is sometimes not desirable tn 
have the water run into the cistern. For instance 
when it has not rained for some tiin 
of the house is more or less dirty : 
been raini 
has been
the water be turned into the cistern.

an over-pro- 
cinity as the

cities are making such rapid progress.
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.

. An important factor in any farming communit, 
is the facilities for transportation and the market
ing of the soil products. Slate River Valley, in 
the more settled parts, is particularly well fav
ored with good roads. Nature haa favored this 
section with excellent road making 

hills.

A Lsiariaal Cray on "The Valley Fana."
A corner of a red clover Held on J. B. Hutchinson's 

farm, showing the second crop In full bloom. Photo 
taken especially for Farm and Dairy by our , 
respondent.

not only a fine place in which to reside, but :t 
affords an excellent opportunity for ambitious 
young men and their sweethearts. The future 
prosperity of the Slate River Valley is assured. 
—M. E. N

own cor

material, 
The enter-which is at hand in the nearby 

prias il H*I 1 be unceasing efforts of the municipal 
councils have put at least the main roads in such 
a state that it is doubtful if any section in On
tario, either Eastern or Western, can boast of as

e to be found in the Slate River 
ley is also connected with the 

cities by the main lines of the Canadian Pacific, 
the Canadian Northern and the Port Arthur and 
Duluth lines of railways. An electric road, to 
connect Fort William and Kahabeka Falla, pass
ing through the Valley, is under construction. 
Three miles of the road have already been built. 
Farmers are expecting that this electric road will 
lend a great boom to agriculture locally.

A number of farmers have formed a company 
and have constructed a telephone system, which 
give» residents in the Valley telephone connection 
with Fort William and Por

A Concrete Cistern for Rainwater*
Peter De Linde, Zion City, 111.

Valley. The Vail

There should !.e a good cistern near the kitchen 
loor of every dwelling house in the land, ag good 
water from the clouds is indispensable in the roof

^household. The materials for a good concrete 
j cistern cost very little, and any workman can for an hour or so, when the roof 

ed clean, and not until then, shouldconstruct it; 
good service for many generations.

The disease-breeding rainwater barrels at 
'the house corne 
a nuisance w 
er nuisance is a cistern consisting of a round hole 
dug in the ground and covered with an old door,

anchor<M*U0'<* ,rom '^ment.'’ by permission of tile

constructed it will do
As would nature 

ing without any ei 
put to work will : 
«ff in a spirited 
freely and the owr 
hie appearan 
not gone very 
his gayety of man 
depressed, bis actii 
in the hind quartei

I am only keeping eight cows this summer I 
would rather have them than the 23 that I kept 
in former seasons. M- ny cows are kept on the 
average farm that return no profit. By selecting 
tha beat ones and keeping them only, much labor 
is saved and the returns are approximately »> 
large.—G. Fowler, Peterboro Co., Ont

iers, half full of stinking water, are 
hich should be prohibited. Anoth-

t Arthur and with 
other outside pointa. The company has taken ev- 

eeautlon to have an y farup-to-date system. 
Theve a local exchange system locally
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Bertie Cow Testing Association

E. Jewton, Welland Co., Ont. 
«go a few farmers, who kept 

■ ord of the milk produced by each cow 
lu-rd, and who also determined the 
butter produced by the herd . 
to this conclusion, that, for the

on his journey will 
unable to 
veterina 
life of

eventually fall down and be 
ain. It is in this stage that 

usually called in and if the 
•1 is valued by the

cretary calls the shareholders together and divides 
up the profits after deducting all expenses. We 
hire our machine to anyone who wants it, always 
of course, sending a man who understands it. 

We find no difficulty in getting power to fill.
an agreement with the man who does 
ng to come with his engine and fill 
is uenerally willing to do this rather 

than let some one else do your tureshi 
the time tho silos are being
with the threshers and they are willing to hitch 
their engines to anything there is a dollar in.

The cost of filling silos, I presume, will vary in 
different localities, but we find the cost to be 
about the same as threshing. Those having silos 
exchange work with each other during filling sea- 

when threshing.
Our silo is 16 feet

ary help is 
the anirn

Some time

in their owner a com 
petent veterinary surdon should certainly be con
sulted. There is compbte loss of power, the ani- 
mal is suffering more or less pain and the bladder 
will be found to he engorged with a dark coffee 
colored urine which looks as if it were bloody, al
though such is not really the case and it is almost 
always necessary to draw off the 
use of an instrument which reqi 
perience to operate. Hut whi

amount of
as a whole, Wre make 

our threshiaverage amount 
1,1 nulk Pro<luced per cow, the quantity of butter 
««. comparatively low, which indicated that a 
few, if not all of tho in the herd, were giv
ing milk low m per cent, of butter fat. No 
choose factory or creamery being in operation near 
I,y where the milk might be frequently tested, 
.t was decided if possible to try and form a cow 
testing association. Other farmers were approach
ed upon the subject and became interested. The 
Government was communicated with anti finally 
the farmers got together, and ably assisted by the 
Government representative, the Bertie Tow TMt_ 
mg Association wa* organised.

It consists of fifvtcn dairies testing 
erage seven cows each. The 
member was

filled isurine by the 
uires a man of ex- 
le curative treat

ment is often uncertain even in professional hands 
preventive treatment is easy and effective.

A horse which is regularly exercised 
day is most unlikely to suffer from 
this disease. Horses which 
every day will take

an attack of 
çre turned into a yard 

exercise enough to pre 
an attack. But supposing an animal has beer 
posed to the conditions just described and as a re
sult shows symptoms of an attack, the careful 
owner will stop his journey on the very first 
*ign of trouble, and will get him into the nearest 
barn or shelter of some kind. Cover him with 
two or three heavy blankets, apply heat to the 
joints, make him sweat as freely as possible, the 
more the better, and this will in all probability

by 28 made of Norway pine, 
with a stone foundation of 3 feet under ground 
and cemented on inside We can fill this in about 
13 hours with a good steady run. This silo has 
been up about 12 years and is in

1 but if we were erecting auoth- 
of cement. We are of the opinion 

that they keep the ensilage just as good as the 
wood structure and they never need replacing.

Quite a number of silos have gone up in this 
section this summer. Farmers are beginning to

on an av-
average cost per 

about $2.00 covering the cost of 
cessary utensils used in weighing and sampling, 
and a Babcock tester. The testing is done by one 
of the members who resides near the centre of 
the association to whom the samples 
at the end of each mouth. The testing 
require more than one day and, while 
it might seem rather troublesoi 

derived therefrom is

a fair state
of preservation, 
er it would be 0

delivered 
need not
to many 

yet the experi- 
worth the time 

■id labor involved. Although this association has 
been ill operation but for a few month., the dairy- 

have become veery much interested in the 
work. Some réalité the fact, that they have been 
feeding cows which have brought the* 
no profit whatever, while others would have a 
far more remunerative herd to-day if they had 
previously known just where the best prod 
stood. While the cost and labor involved in 
noction with the association was seriously consid
ered by some before becoming members, it is 
the unanimous opinion that these 
nothings when compared with the actual benefit 
derived.

m little or

amount to mere

Ayoturia A Disease of Horses
Ayoturia usually develops in horses which have 

tH-eii standing idle in the stable for a few days and 
are then taken out to work. This is especially 
the case if during their idleness they have been 

requires a 
the trouble.

fairly well fed on a grain ration. It 
certain amount of exercise to develo 
Sometimes very little will do it, eve 
to water has bee

* C.-.i..i„ .1 Work iMHdi., Diff„m| fw ., Mli|
•ing led out 

up 1 in- disssss 
have been tra

il known to set 
at other times several miles may 
veiled before the disease manifests itself. A 

Hiding in the stable continuously «ill 
not develop the dise; 
to allow a horse abso

use, but as it is impracticable 
dutely no exercise it is impos

sible to guard against it in that way.
In the early history of the country it was prac

tically unknown among farm horses as they 
regularly at work during the winter drawing 
wood or lumbering or some other work incide 
clearing the land, 
sent conditions in Ontario farm

be an an est of the disease, and in the course of 
a few hours the animal may I income all right 
again, although it would be better -especially 
tho case of a valuable animal—to employ veterin
ary assistance. But if the patient is dow 
unable to rise then profession 
necessity if the animal's life is valued. However, 

who feeds carefully and exercises regular
ly will not likely have a case of this disease on 
his hands, and will also, to a great extent, safe
guard his horses against numerous other troubles 
to which horses are prone during their periods of 
idleness.—Centaur.

realise that it is a battle against the weeds and 
that it is either hoe, summer fallow or get out of 
business, and the former seems to be the most 
profitable.—Webster Bros., Ontario Co., Ont.

in

But unfortunately under pre
life horses are 

often left standing for days together in the stable 
without exercise of 
in, and the result 
become comparatively prevalent during the winter

al treatment is a
Wheresoever situated, no farmer is rightly pre

pared to raise hogs profitably in any considerable 
numbers unless well provided with pasture and 
grass or facilities for providing acceptable sub
stitutes. In the economical growing of pork 
there is no more important factor to be considered 
than that of pasture. Range in

healtl

the man

any kind after the winter seta 
has been that the disease has

pasture affords 
mg animals the exercise so necessary to 
h and proper development; and the succu

lent grasses, while rich in muscle and bone-form
ing materials, tend to prevent disease and to 
counteract the heating and fever-imparting pro
perties of corn. This latter quality, and exer
cise, annually save many thousands of dollars to 
hog-raisers in the United States, yet the loss that 
results èvery day to farmers who ao not act up
on the fact that the hog is, in his normal condi
tions, a ranging and grass-eating animal, is still 
enormous. From Coburn’s “Swine in America "

SYMPTOMS.
As would naturally be exp 

ing without any exercise for- 
put to work will feel pretty good ;
"6 in a spirited manner, drive promptly and 
freely and the owner is impressed favorably with 
his appearance, but as too often happens he has 
not gone very far on his journey till he 
his gayety of manner and becomes sluggish and 
depressed, bis action will become stiff, especially 
in the hind quarters, he will stagger, and if kept

voted, a horse stand- 
a few days and then 

he

Silo Filling
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Three farmers, hav

ing silos, including ourselves, co-operated in pur
chasing a Wilkinso
if desired, which would make the first cost 
siderably less to each farmer and would no doubt 
be equally satisfactory.

Each member of the company payi 
hour for the use of the biower dur 
he is filling and at the end of the season the se-

will start

n blower. More could go in

s so much an
ing the time
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(our Veterinary Adviser] SSi ÎS?
"" "»****■■■« WMotwwJ Paget, 8. E. Facey, 8. R. Walla. <

. ■; OOI'V MII.K.—For the last month my DEPENDS ON URCUMSTANCBS.-I was °eo. H. McKenzie, W.
«*«rtr.hi A b|o«*y milk About enraged last spring to manage a retail F. Herne, sec.-treaa.

m«ftLdiy A1, good mllk- but business at $60.00 per month and 1 per
next milking it is bloody agaln.-O. H. 0., oent commission. When I got here I 

found that 1 had to turn all surplus milk 
and cream, into butter, ice cream and cot
tage cheese, besides do all the bookkeep
ing. collecting and getting orders. 1 have 
had some cheques returned and accepted 
a note from a customer, and now the Arm 
has asked for my resignation, and refuse 
to pay me my wages, etc., and are holding 
me responsible for note and for cans, loe 
cream freesers. etc., which hare got lost 
in transit. I asked them a few weeks ago 
to hare the books audited but the secretary 
never came to see me. This is a oo-oper
ative association and only started this 
spring, and they have only paid me up till 
now $75.00. 1 asked them for a cheque
times out of number, but got no reply.
Came here on condition that they give me 
an agreement, but have not got it; there 
is nothing signed on either side. : am a 
graduate of the Eastern Dairy > chool,
Kingston, and of the O.A.C.. Guelph. 1 
think a men connected with the dairy 
business ought to form a kind of associa
tion and all hold certificates, then we 
could command a higher salary —"Anx. 
lous." Thunder Bay District. Ont.

es******LAND
AT FORT WILLIAM

FOR SALE

: FARM
8. Stocks, aiii|

Th® programme committee met . 
the secretary’s office, London, when a 

interesting and instructive pm- 
i was outlined, which it is hop. | 
not only interest the cheese and 

butter makers but also the patrons of 
cheese factories and creamoriee, ami 
everyone interested in dairying.

Inaddition to the $360 offered by the 
association in cash prises to exhilo 
tors of cheese and butter at the win- 
ter dairy exhibition, a largo list of 
valuable special prises have been don
ated by: Heller and Mers Co., New 
York, $16 in c ash ; R. M. Ballant\ii,. 
Limited, Stratford, and C. H. Slav 
son * Co., Ingersoll, each one case of 
Hansens' Rennet Extract and che.w 
color; The J. B. Ford Co., Wyan
dotte, Mich., two handsome gold 
watches; tte Canadian Salt Co., 
Windsor, $50 in cash; The Western 
Salt Co., ' Moo re town, four bar
rels of Rurit.v Dairy Salt; the Im 
perial Bank of Canada, a silver cup 
the Cheese Buyers’ Trophy, consisting

Gang Plo
Editor Fa;

advantages < 
■•ingle furrow 
' "nvinced th.

H.b0.!

This indicates a congenital weak- 
new of the small blood vessels of the 
udder and the recurrence of t’e trou
ble may Le impossible to check. Bathe 
the udder frequently with cold water 
and give one ounce tincture of iror 
in a pint of cold water s a drench 
three times daily until the milk be
comes clear. If this fails to effect a

n,;\mrrto d”

horses and o 
"f four horse 
«le furrow p 
than is poss 
row plows. 
Crown gang 
from a local 
the best of 
work quickly

“‘■WK,

100 acres of the finest garden soil 
in Weet-rn Canada, only five miles 
west of the prosperous City of Fort 
William, on the line of the new 
street railway, now under construe 
tion. which will be run through the 
proptsty,, also only '/, mile from 
the June!ion of the C. N. Hall
way and P. D. and W. Ry. Price 
*100 per acre, one-tenth cash, be", 
ance ex ended over nine years, pay 
able in nine equal in talmenta. all 
bearing interest at 5 per cent.

100 acres of choice garden land, 
only four miles west from the City 
of Fort William, on Arthur street, 
which is the main thoroughfare 
from the city to the country, and 
and only one mile from Neeblng 
Hiding on the C. P. Ry. Une The 
above property is also well adapted 
for dairy farm as it has a fine 
spring creek running through the 
property. It is high a'id dry and

per acre, on
balance In four years payable in 
four equal instalments, within one, 
two, jhree and four years, with in 
terest at the rate of 5 per 
per annum.

| Our Legal Adviser {
-.nibble and 1 

We have al 
our potatoes 
well worth hat

or as deep a 
drills are just 
for this count!

Before pure 
wc used a sin 
factored on th

LINE FENCE AND TREES.—(1) In the 
case of a line fence not being in proper 
snupe. who is the proper person to notify, 
tne owner or tenant, the owner being a

s ss rsv’s:
" ■»asuît'WÆ? u ,00,, a,ler th« Pay f

• TZ
""d ^der. which nothing will grow for

BSssSvSSS •SSSyswisr. 
zrJ -‘i:

'"««K.. '

No definite agreement as to terms 
having been entered into, we do not 
think you could successfully claim as 
for a year’s engagement, but the cir
cumstances would justify a finding

also of a silver cup.
The patrons of cheese and butter 

factories were not forgotten, the *«. 
ing soeiation donating $100 in cash prix-

m stones. The price ’is $30 
e-third cash, and the was a good p 

turned too wit 
the Crown gan 
draft and mak 
It has dust-pi 
lever for wider 
at the will 0f t 
of its good {( 
Parker. Kings9 •j

A. -

\ALF. COOPER & CO.
Atfents

FORT WILLIAM • ONT.

The Gasolint
Ed. Farm i 

tried three di: 
Pmver. First, a 
Then we chant 
mill. Our stoc 
found it unrelii 
and cutting fe« 
a gasoline engii 
satisfaction.

A nine horse 
the right sise ft 
•"ere threshing 
done. Our engi 
|dsto chopper « 
"usy looking a 
keeping grain 
winter, we cut 
■t the same tim 
mg plenty of p0

arranged thi 
also. All told w
t<> recommend g 
to any man who 
I» careful. The 
*<> handy.

When' install! 
erected a biiildiu 
eight feet away, 
building is 8 by ( 
posts and a ridg. 
outside with lum 
with galvanised
roof. In the sp 
jr""' house and 1 
for the belt to 
too is covered w 
Our belt is not 
engine to choppei 
"are a line shaft 
and run our engi 
forent sized pull 
■long the line sh 
whatever we may 
wav »ve can speed 
rutting box with 
engine and huildii 
Clement t Son, N

4>

iîth^Tnf T’ °r qua,ity of O- fence,

pÆ,!ra;E?Sï
lnK for the arbitrate 

The fence viewers will examine the

asf-Ar s
There would be no objection to the 

t joining in the • notice, but the 
Theenr£»Hhe pr°p?r, |,eraon to give it.

“.“stato j Pr0C,,r" ,™“

(2) The ownership of trees growing 
near a boundary line uepends on the 
position of the trunk, Lut the own- 
er of the tree is not entitled to allow 
the limbs or the roots to project over 
his neighbor s land, and the neighbor 
.... insist on their being cut off, to

svaA-sr
crooked, or snake fence, makes no 
difference. The true line has to be as- 
abm^11* t’ted*'^ rule applied as

OWN YOU* OWN 360 
ACRES ON EASY 

TERMS
Many farmers with small capital, ten

ants and others, would take up land in 
the Canadian West, but homesteads ar.* 
now hard to select, and the conditions are 
exacting, while lands for sale are usually 
stringent in first cash payments, and for 
short terms.

Holding considerable areas of splendid 
land, well situated near stations, from 
one hundred feet upwards to five miles 
along the main line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, between Battleford and 
Minburn, it |a my wish to dispose of the 
same to the benefit of both myself and 
the purchasers.

Recognising that it takes even the beat 
farmer with small capital some time to 
get a fair start. I WILL SELL ON VERY 
EAHY TERMS. AND GIVE LONG TIME 
FOR PAYMENT.

But no laiy or Intemperate farmer need 
offer to buy. while married men with fam
ilies are preferred.

Certain improvements will require to 
be made annually, from the outset, and 
there are other terms and conditions to 
be compiled with.

For particulars, address :

Oae ef Nsmeroas GaaMisg Oalfits Operated at the Ceatral Caaada Eikibhiaa, Ottawa

l'iuudt, £,rtlwh“„d,h°l6lbV‘‘" ”S*îîlJ’3!S«S,i‘a2ï .r
vs svr- r r-*’sr&srms rszL-x rsa?

he meet-
that yours was a monthly engagement 
terminable on either side on giving 
one month’s notice. You are not re
sponsible if bad debts are incurred, 
or for failure to obtain return of ice 
cream freezers, etc., unless vou were 
shown to have clearlv exceeded your 
instructions, or to have been grossly 
negligent in f* management of the 
business.

es, and Ryrie Bros., Toronto, 
and bronze medal to the patrons send
ing the greatest amount of milk to 
cheese tactoriee and butter fat to 
creameries during the season of l«H«i 

The coming convention should 
success as the city of St. Thomas • 
situated in the centre of one of the 
best dairy districts in Western On
tario. Let everyone interested he'p 
to make this 43rd annuel convention 
the best in its history. Dairy1; g >« 
the most important branch of Ont.mo 
agriculture. For prise lists and in
formation write the secretary, F 
Herns, London.

a sil\2

Dairymen’s Association of West
ern Canada.

of Western Ontario held recently in 
Toronto, it was decided to accept the 
very cordial invitation of the city of 
St. Thomas to hold the 48rd annual 
convention and winter dairy exhibi
tion in that city. Committees were 
appointed and preliminary arrange
ments concluded. Several important 
resolutions wore passed, copies of 
which were sent to the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, and to the 
management of the Canadian Nation- 

•„ v h»lt,0n’ The of cheese
will be Me»™, W. W. Gray, J„. Bria- 
tow, and Robt. Johnston. The judges
rw&fif’jsncwtSE
present were Geo. A. Putnam, direc
tor of dairy instruction ; J. J. par.

lident ; Jno. H. Scott, 1st

There is no economy in keeping a 
sow that is troublesome and vicious 
or the one that will destroy her own

SAM HUGHES
Lludeay, Ont. ^BSORBINE

Sept. 190$.
Successful I

Provided with
ini table feed some 
F'*? «re not not 
tlicr growth bv 
that have been den 
: , mother's mill 
taken away from 
to have their grt 
P' nded for weeks. 
*''■fully let the a

fiSSsaasa Kates■If ss ci
lilAfv bsndege or remove the ar.
lintZvX, ?nd.r°u *•“ w ”rk *he hurts. a per

ffMPyV S P*rhoUle- Keducel V.r ...

;ïïïnia,..,eïs.'ï

FARMS FOR SALE
If you want to sell your farm, place an 

advertisement in Farm and Dairy. The 
cost Is only two cents a word In our claesl 
fled columns, and $1.00 an inch for display

atatei
(3) If the fence between your neigh- 

bor and yourself i, defective, owing to 
the neglect of your neighbor, and

advertisements. Tell people a 
yon want to get a good price. ■one, pres
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BiTTiB AND IARCEB THIN fWB
TH* ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
OÜILPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 6 to 10,1909
OVER $13,00000 IN PRIZES

MORSES, cattle,
SWINE and POULTRY 

•■■OS, JUDOINQ COMPETITION

fc=EH5iï5!

SINGLE FARt M AU RAILWAYS
For pnrc li.l or program of kuure. apply to

WINDMILLS
•PWy five f—t P

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
WriU for Cataloguée

MOU, SUBLET t 
■Oil CD, Limited
BRANTFORD, ■ CANADA

THE UTILIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
■l ing thn 
w halever
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« HORTirill TIIPF I llet”1”‘ill66tl'è n" tell, “h» |LJÜSSÜÜS,„I ygsasH s&tfgaasl
'..pstsrfzt..s^SZHEnr ywELSwl
:rr:“( »."re's sis asipn; VT^T'mr..^: ri sat,-h- -,ound - * »

h- sh.ït.';rc.m.t.,i:rr,„u;: Jzxusftsu rij&sr:;speaker said that our natue varie- gnnization had prevented a crash in cultivate to some such crops r.s pota- 
ties, the Houghton being an example the market. On July 30th, the man- "x*s or corn the preceding year. This 
are free from mildew and can lie oger had 35 cars of potatoes on the will break up the sod 11 ml put it in 
grown anywhere. The hybrids, such track for sale. He knew from reports Kood condition to receive the plants 
as Downing, Pearl and Red Jacket of the ctnditions 111 New York, that Sod land is often infested with num- 
* 8° ary ,free. from mildew and are there was danger of breaking the mar- prnu* insect pests which are disastrous 
superior in size and quality to the ket. To prevent this he told the to tne newly set plants. By cult;, 
names; they are the commercial ber- agents of the organization in the vating to some other crop first the in- I 
ries of America. The English various localities to ask the members s,,,‘ts will be given a chance to starve | 
varieties, such as the Whitesmith and to stop digging. He shipped ‘22 cars out- 
Industry, have not been grown with and held the remaining 13 for two 
much success in this country owing days, when thev were sold profitably 
to their susceptibility to mildew and and the market sustained. This or- 
aun-scald In grow them successfully ganization has increased pri.es all 
they must he planted in clay loam around and has made the local buy- 
soil, well fertilized, and oultiva ed. To ers come up. In the year's work 
equalize the température, which is ne- notwithstanding some mistake., draw-| *

POUIFALLTEHM
BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Season a bl.
fly. Glendinnt 

This is the t 
henhouse shorn 
that all broke. 
so that the fow 
to draughts of 
perches in goo 
liberally in ail 
walls and pen 
and give every 
a good sprayi 
made of fresh 
added a quani 
acid. See that 
ed to go into w 
are sun to pro 

If any fowls 
legs, apply coa 
many are affect 
good plan to 1 
with coal oil in 
that the hens 
walk through 
out or come

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
BCOINS ON

SEPTEMBER FIRST

TORONTO

l1!!? SitS1SmS
before solectini; a school.

T. M. WATSON PRINCIPAL

DI PE FOR SALE
■ also Iron and Wood Pulleys, 
Shafting, Hangers, Belting etc., good 
as new, cheap. Write for prices.

IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.Orchard and Garden in Fall
Pro/. H" J.ochhend, Macdonald Colic or 

Intelligent fall cleaning of the orch: 1 
ard and gardens is now recognized as I 
a most important factor in successful 
fruit culture. After the rush of the 
shipping and storing of the fruit 
there is usually a week or two of fine 
weather when rubbish can be raked 
up and burned, and the necessary 
late plowing done. The value of 
careful fall cleaning lies chiefly in the
insects and fungi are d.mU^cTi'^the |£SeJJ*e[. *nd bu,"ed- The5 ahoul.l 
process. A few observations during , 1 ,.,hrown <m tbe, manure pile, for 
the fall and winter will show how lu th! 8,M,r^ wdl ^ able to e"rvi "

r--C6 Mo^

»• S : "LW, = W &5T-54
those bracelets of eggs b“ removed when- t",, epr,ng end produce spores 
ever seen, much serious inuirv will he 1 11 * ooveT ?r mu,cb « desired to

removal of 200 to 300 caterpilla- he rle*mng b<‘en done. If more care
egg masses of the fall ranker v .1 ?vera taken in the annual fall clean
so may be found in small fl„ lsaw mg Hardens and orchards, there 
near the forks of the smalh tinch- Wi°U d not be. that ur*ent need for 
ee and twigs. summer spraying to control the insects

The codling worm -,mi„ *n° fungous diseases. Another im-
oasses the winter in „ , ull(Lr P°rt^nt factor ,m »ucoessful fall clean
bark and boards and vices I !ng ? to c<invince our neighbor that

S tgtiS tLTSrl' ££r
a»d to cut off all dead and cracked • f nut hatch, the golden-crown-

C“"' r„ nu, ,u, „ . ,M„ M.„ ,-u,«„ ua*. SfiafîSPJET

.rr,:^inîl,,d -» moth, to ,hr -----------------------------------------------------------

S- SSJÏ-ÆÜ.' - -Mattarr*
,Protr‘,on „ A thnroUBh cleaning 

in late fall will reveal many of these

liefore the plants are to be set. The tered over the soil will produce good 
preparation the soil receives before results. g
the strawberry plants are set very of- White grubs, when present 
ten determines whether the venture soil, may he destroyed in large num-
will be a success or not. A good heavy hers bv late fall plowing. Tarnished
coating of manure well composted or plant bugs, the various leaf-hoppers
a good crop of vetch should be turned squash bugs, the cucumber beetles
under. This will put a good supply Colorado potato beetles, grape vine
of humus into the soil and aid in flea lieetles, plum curculios and others

Frui. Pack!,, .„d Marketing
of the sessions of the Americnn kill out the noxious weeds. The works wonders in ridding the garden

Pomological meeting in St. Cathar- ground may now lie allowed to lie of these undesirable guests *
ines, Ont., was devoted to fruit pack- until spring then plowed deeply. A thorough cleaning of the orchard
ing an marketing and was in charge Deep plowing is very desirable, as and garden in late fall will also Ho
of M>. A. McNeill. Chief. Fruit Divi- this is the last opportunity to culti- stroy many of the fungi which remain 
sion, Ottawa. The chief referred rate deeply during the life of the bed. on the ground in diseased leaves and
briefly to the co-operative fruit grow- If the ground can lie pulverized to fruit. It is a well-known fact that
ers' associations of Canada. He said the depth of fifteen inches so much many injurious fungi produce winter 
that the best one is the St. Cathar- the better. As soon as the ground is spores, and though the leaves decav 
ines Cold Storage and Forwarding plowed follow with the disk, as the the spores do not. In early spring 
Company. There has been much pro- clods are much easier broken up now these will produce other spores which 
Kress in co-operation in the past 15 than if put off until they become dry. soon spread to the early leaves The 
vears. “Box-packing” was deal* with If the ground does not break un mel- various mildews, camera |,.«f snnt- 
bv Dr. 8 W. Fletcher, of Blacks j low, disk it down and then turn it and rota and scab are reproduced in 
bure. Va. A paper on "Co-operation over and disk again. Follow the d=sk 1 this manner. The lise «ne. I
in Fruit Productby Mr. J. B. with the smoothing harrow, then the planta and leaves shorn,"

•-IS OVtEN •T., MONTREAL
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Money
Mrs. A. R., 1 
There is mon 

people ha 
If people 

any vocation an 
make it pay, the 
have found pot 
pleasant way to t 
We keep about 1 
of them and try 
Portable in every 
to surprise them 
something thev r 
very fond of turn 
tatoes sliced up. 
hang up a cabbaj 
hen house, so thj 
it necessary to j 
mouthful. We p
patch for their ex< 
and we were paid 

I raised quite a 
year, but more tl 
erels. Those I ki 
market. It js a 
and kill the old
set one hen in Jui 
had 16 chicks and
mirable mother, 
variety of food, n 
tfrit is the way to 
fill the egg basket 
to attend to them 1 
sell from 24c to 26 

Poultry raising p 
a general rule, me: 
interest in it. Th 
jj°n to their pigs, 
But some women 
in the business ar 
pin money, they bi 
with the egg moi 
farmer’s wife who 1 
some flock of hens, 
were children. S 
Ihem supplied with 
and never allows th 
water in winter. S 
gularly and tries tc 
tortable in every w 
when the neighbor’s 
fiers lay straight a 
customers know the 
fier word, and she

Sii'r
We believe that fr 

Pay better than a la 
they are overcrowde 
liable to disease. \

cessary in the prevention of mildew, 
plant in • partial shade of trees, hut 
not directly under them. In very 
dry weather, water must be applied, 
or mulching resorted to. A pruning 
system must lie adopted that will keep 
the bushes off the ground, so as to 
insure a free circulation of air. Prune 
fairly closely ; if too close, liable to 
mildew ; if too open, liable to 
scald. Prune in September. Among 

rieties of English gooseberries.
recommended by Mr. Wh.... .......... -
following : Red-Sportsman, Slaughter
man, London Red, Victoria, Crosby; 
white-Whitesmith, Triumph, Keep
sake ; yellow-Weathered, Alma 
Lofty, Green Ocean and Conn.

Farm Photos for All
Secure this Camera 
FREE OF COSTPreparing Soil for Strawberriea

A2.S ybrü.-Vi:"
msr. Here is n r ha nee to get one free 
of cost. This roll film oamera, Hied

is s-un.'ïïrvrÿvM," <"1"1' of oitr.T rocn NBW HtTliHrif I PTiONH to Perm and 
Dairy at *1.00 each. Writ* for some 
sample copies and get some of the 
neighbors to »nl.«crlbe. It will not 
ÎJJ5* lon* j", ww'ire four new sub
scriptions. This is a splendid os men.
sî»'".rh*i“” *M u~ *'"• 11 A We 

sized 
Poultrj 

, mente
Stock «
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W..U. Poultry Points KX\K8 CU" 'he ^
Üa. Olendtnntng, Ontario Co., Ont. !jav® s?me vegetables either cabbage 

Thu i« the time of the year that the V* l,he cveninK ffive
ifiihouse should be looked after. See *n7,.a Kood meaI of oats or wheat

^itïa-îsfssaaa E srr"* -« g
<a- „ii ECliberally in «II of the cr«cV, in the d!»eft™d ,u|l,hu,r' The Wynn-

3WJ5?tï.ïîïasaL5e°t K^et^eiTteli «ÏÏEÏÏmSP
added a quantity of crude carbolic I--------
acid. See that no old hens are allow
ed to go into winter quarters, as they 
art fur? to prove to be boarders.

If any fowls show signs of scabby 
legs, apply coal oil to the parts. If 
many are affected with scabs, it is a 
good plan to have a shallow vessel 
with coal oil in it at the entrance, so 
that the hens will be compelled to 
walk through it every time they go 
out or come into the house

Attend the Poultry Shows
Fanciers who wish to attract 

tmn to their fowls can do so by plac
ing them in the shows. A blue ribbon

.The™ -ill be a number ,h, hen, 2» ^H

gy&KBE E 5 Uip-SS
nomTove'1 ? rUlc *° kecp no 0,d hens. Prize winner m theback yTrd* and
•ire ,1!' tWn yCvrS' hbill those that ^now it, consequently all •»■„» r---- ;

n '““î f broody ; some hens who »re in love with the
SÆiïïs- ” •“ »«!; eïï'7o.tt,,

StidZPÏS.55,
Zty

uld

Where the Poultry Producer 
Stands To-day

El/ord,
College.

■J1!®, Dominion as well as the Pro
vincial Government has done much to

ïSr'f KTb..: .f’ldTe V.r-en'-rid'o’S" Vÿ *
jrtfSjA? ss s,nas ^
tt£SWSX*ïi fo’S cmt fhe tS
FkT.F’ *55 a a? Jva st 
MrLsrç Aï Ud «q
e b.wrt-p'a “V;,r„ri"; «5*1."uel?: ycuEcan "" *°-

ducer, lie he small or large, mar 
his own stuff without any recognised

e winter.
.Don’t keep hens around
&I^VroC’?ev=',1*r|'leSunc,hehP,"„ Hens will

the place
Prof. F. C. Macdonald

without

- nty of it, too.

bJ;Z‘;‘n«L0,Xa,nn.-|i

drink rather 
Have it clean

ood average 
food averageMoney in Poultry

Mrt. A. U., Queen’s Co., P.E.l. 
there is money in poultry, if the 

right people have hold of the busi- 
If people take an interest in 

any vocation and are determined to 
make it pay, they generally do so. I 
have found poultry raising a very 
pleasant way to earn some ready cash. 
Ue keep about 50 hens. I am fond 
of them and try to make them com 
enable in every respect. I like often 

to surprise them with something nice 
something they relish well. They are 
very fond of turnips, cabbage and po
tatoes sliced up. It is a good planTo 
hang up a cabbage on the wall of the 
hen house, so that the fowls will find

patch for their exclusive use last year 
and we were paid for our trouble. '

I raised quite a lot of chickens last 
erclu brVm0r?l,h,?n,half Were cock-

StiHïiHB

WRY FOR SALE
Advertisements 

oents a word USS ffvsss- «°

SSSSpî'S
5

:tes,Eïïï&-s.-lk3! 

üî3Süa*,> and

Sell Your Poultry
Have you some pure 

poultry for sale F Why not place 
an advertisement in our “Poul
try for sale” column. The cost 
is only two cent» a word for 
each insertion. Remember 95 
per cent, of our readers keep 
poultry and are possible pur
chasers of your stock. Tell then, 
what you have to sell. ()„r dis
play advertising rate for poul
try advertisements is $1.00 an

Make Money 
Prom Poultry

{jjasjfcraryMia
Poultry Feeding and 

Fattening
smm

mmm

s

irtrssr j
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SSsmùSS EE,^r
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Save the

BOOK DEPARTMENT
farm and dairy 

peterboro, ont.

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made

Interesting end Profitable
•*wfeittStee

SSSSSScSSS*
HP*
P—ltr, ArcMtaetura

Sample copie* sent

sale fresh 
readily.

We beli 
Pay better 
they are t 
liable to sas^Lssjrja

riot
7. “.wy

r„*h„r a ssr.j&Tf1

ïfSjfA rs. nr.^dzr
*” «n"™°u.!, i«,r«w,l 1 30 to 35 ooM.^ p^nj*” *" worth
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FARM AND DAIRY STABLE THE COWS EARLY
The < rganism of the dairy cow is 

licate nature. Severe changes 
in the weather and the cool nights of 
early fall affect her adversely. The 
dairyman who understands his cattle 
knows that to consider the comfort of 
his cows means increased, or at least 
sustained production. Accordingly he 
stables his cows on such nights as he 
himself would be uncomfortable in 
the o

in hay. These would not compare 
with the old permanent pastures of 
Great Britain that have been continu
ally grazed for hundreds of years. 
Such pastures in the Old Land rent 
for several times as much per acre 
as well tilled land adjoining them. 
The grass on the fields is so close 
and fine that in walking 
the foot sinks, not unlike 
when placed on fine velvet.

The best pastures that we can boast 
of are natural grass that never have 
been plowed. These get scant just
ice, considering the amount of feed

get a coat 
allowed to take possession of the 
ground. The whole field becomes 
hide bound for lack of harrowing or 
discing. Many allow stock to 
upon them until snow comes. Were 
our pastures treated properly, seeded 
to well selected grasses, manured as, 
they should be, and harrowed as 
seemed advisable, they would compare 
with others much more favorably, and 
would yield far in excess of their pre- 

returns.

dian fruit mark cannot be accepted as ' is for some me 
as dignified rii 
feat. So subtl 
conduct and at 
exhibitors that 
judges may ju 
their animals, 
judge’s decision 
that official’s mi 
critics. Exhibiti 
customed to blu 
the white feathe 
turned. Success 
habit and 
breaking up 
ment and 
have the right i 
must be wrappe 
at a show, but t 
enough to see 
has. When the 
maintain an ini 
defeat and a moc

the British market, but it 
is also ruinous to Canadian trade 
Every inspector and every honest 
fruit merchant should join hands in 
a persistent effort to expose and pun 
ish the dishonesty of such as brin# 
the trade into disrepute.

Publicity is a great deterrent. Ev 
ery instance of bad packing or false 
marking should be punished severely 
and published widely. The experi 
ence of The Globe in a suit for libel 
brought by a dishonest packer several 
years ago resulted in an amendment 
of the Ontario law so as to allow as 
privileged the publication of such of 
ficial

AND Rural Homi
of a de

Published by The Rural Publishing Coro, 
pany, Limited.

tH&S’R fiMS'JwrïSS?
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 

ntario, and Bedford District.
over them 
one’s handWestern Ont 

Cjuebee. Dair

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain. Il.tO 
a year. For all count riee, except 
and Great Britain, add 60o for 
A year's subscription free for a 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 90 cents for exchange fee required at

ymen'e Associations, and of 
Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jor

danie Breeders' Associations. pen chilly air.
Failure to provide comfortable quar

ters and an abundance of feed at this 
season of the yea 
ing off in milk-flo
the dairy output, which spells loss to 
our farmers and to our country. It is 
unreasonable to expect any cow to 
milk well when ghe is not protected 

cold nights from chilly winds, and 
. .nVBDTI.IM„ . a,l cow owners know from experience

plication. Copy received up<to°the Friday l**at whether they expect it or not, the 
preceding the following week s issue. cow simply will not milk her normal 
a^1a«r!onUlunlFtûdaR We* are “always Production under adverse conditions, 
pleased to receive practical articles It pays to be good to the cow. Stable

her on the approach of inclement 
weather, and when you would not care 
to be outside yourself.

club *>f r causes much fall-
w and shrinkage in have contributed towards milk 

beef production. They seldom 
of manure. Club moss is

Advantage 
should be taken of that amendment to 
put the fear not only of a fine but 
also of public reprobation on all who 
for dishonest and selfish purposes de 
stroy business confidence either in

announcements.

4. CnuNQE OF
AH

ADDRESS. - When a 
of address is ordered, both tbs 
new addresses must be given.

or in triumph, th 
art of showing li 
they have risen 
which keeps the i 
turmoil during o 
KUUMUU4

Cl or abroad. No leniency 
should be shown to such short-sighted 
dishonesty, either by the officials, by 
the courts, or by the Press.

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7,4SI. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
8,see to IZ.ISS copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscripts. *i 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not c< 
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

The Art of Showing Live Stock
ireamery(The Breeders’ Gazette).

It requires outstandi 
win the top prizes in > 
lions at our sho 
and self-control 
to win or lose. An embittered, long 
faced, talkative loser injures himself 
and his business ; his loss of prizes is 
as nothing compared with the 
yf his childish conduct 
and himself. A boastful and arrogant 
winner is equally unpopular among 
onlookers. Whoever has witnessed 
competitive live stock judging with 
eyes and ears knows that the exhibi 
tor must pass through a more trying 
ordeal than the judge. To adminster 
bitter pills may be comedy 

Men who
inner power that re 

fleets character are sportsmanlike los
ers. They take their medicine with 

visible or audible protest, and this 
attitude is of larger value than the 
honor that lurks in a bit of blue silk 
Judges, however, do not take an ir 
responsible delight in rendering sting 
ing verdicts ; most of them have been 
in exhibitors’ uncomfortable shoes, 
and are consequently full of a manly 

the feel in

PASTURE
More acres in Canada are devoted to 

pasture than to any other crop. Net 
profits from these acres are probably 
the least. Against this, we must al
low that much of this pasture area is 
of poor, rocky, swampy or broken 
land. It is a fact, however, that we 
have little good pasture in Canada, if 

parison is made with Great

PROVISION FOR NEXT YEAR'S 
CORN CROP

Much of the success of the Ontario 
dairyman depends upon his corn crop. 
Experience in the past has taught us 
all too plainly that the success of the 
corn crop is largely dependent on the 
vitality of the seed planted. The seed, 
which will be used next spring, is 
now in the making. It will be of 
strong or weak vitality, good seed, or 
—., depending on the care that is ex

it for the winter.

entries to
rinse Butter Makers ere

tioae to this departs.
matter* relating to bu 
mni subject» for die 
Utter, to the Creame.
»»***v»,„

compel i 
and it takes grit 
exhibitors either

ws,
in

Creamery I
(ContinWe went the re- ■'* of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that thvy can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad- 
vertieere' reliability. W# try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tise re, we will investigate the clrcum 
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable. even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
era. but our reputable advertisers as well. 
All that is necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy is that 
you include in all your letters to adver
tisers the words. "I saw your ad. In Farm 
and Dairy.” Complaints should be sent to 
us as soon as possible alter reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

tied /;
second in 
that créa 

be

As a

managers be mor 
class of men tt 
drawers. Owing 
tem of gathering 

pens that the i 
resentativ

spectatorsthe

it the soil, the climate, the kinds of 
grass, or the manner of treatment, 
that is at fault K More than one of 
these factors are responsible.

As to soil, we have, perhaps, as 
good average soil as that in 
country. Our 
dry and hot at certain 
is against 
that often injure the plants in winter 
and in spring, when the fields 
bare of snow. The kinds of

ow comes this about ? Is

bad
in its selection and in storing “PI

only rep
that the patron m< 
ery is often judge» 
impression of the 

intelligent 
a splendid 

patrons on his rou 
improve the quail 
Lut a poor drawer 
the opposite effect, 
noticeable on diffe 
aame creamery. I 
he done to inatrt 
each spring, it wou 
eficial effect to-day

MORB EFFICIENT 
As a third imp 

advocate more effit

Specific instructions for harvesting 
and storing seed corn have been given 
in I arm and Dairy by those who make 
a business of seed corn. These need 
but to be applied in saving seed for 
next year’s corn and for the most 
part the success of next year’s crop 
is assured. Well matured ears from 
desirable stocks are the kinds to 
Braid these by means of their husks, 
or tie them together loosely, and hang

have seed of good vitality when plant 
ing time comes around again next

climate, however, is 
ertain seasons, which 
We have hard

forii-them is tragedy, 
fied with the quiet

sown are principally red and alsike 
clovers and timoth 
these and note re:

Red and alsike clovers

Let us examine

ï in the kitchen garret or 
y warm place and you willdnboth bi- 

usually die at the end 
provided they have 
clover is a continu-

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE ennials. They 

of the second year, 
gone to seed. Red 
ous grower during the summer of the 
second year ; but alsike grows only 
until about July the first After that 
its growth is practically nil. Both of 
these clovers furnish nutritious feed. 
Timothy is a perennial and grows 
well until about the middle of July. It 
flourishes again when the moist 
weather comes in autumn. Two years

ness amongst our b 
xliw that I may b 
ice when 1 say ai 
butter makers. Th 
ers are good, well 
we still have some v 
the fine arts of thei 

Some makers do 
test properly, whil< 
Jess and do their w 
With our well equij 
there is no excuse 
ledge in ordinary 
maker should see to 
proper training foi 
about to undertaki 
“> that this oritioii 
a small percentage c 
it should not have 
•ny Another poinl 
the makers upon is 
psrel. It is an u 
to speak about, but 
their patrons a bad 
dressed in a dirty i 
ner around the cr 
should also rememl 
manufacturing a ta 
dress accordingly.

_ MORB BQt!
_T’io fourth i

•Riad at the Creame 
Ouelph. Deo. ». 1908. I,

. The Ontario Agricultural College is 
filled to overflowing. So great is the 
overflow, which is far in excess of all 
previous records for the Guelph insti-

regard for gs of those on 
whose animals they pass judgment 

At the same tim<Dishonest Apple Packers
(The Toronto Globe.)

A despatch from Glasgow by the 
Canadian Associated Press reports 
complaints against the packing of ap
ples from Canada for the British mar
ket. The largest fruit dealer in the 
north of Scotland asserts that former
ly the low grade apples were packed 
in the bottom of the barrel, which 
necessitated the opening of both ends. 
This year they are packed in the 

barrel must be

c no judge worthy 
of the office will allow this wholesome 
undercurrent of human sympathy or 
a type of professional friendship lo 

his vision of what is right. Fail-

that President Creelman hasn, 
d it both necessary and advisable 

'to interview the Minister of Agricul
ture regarding the providi 
ditional accommodation for

dim
ing to please himself he cannot hope 
to satisfy others. But almost 
important class at a show includes 
two or more entries whose differences 
in merit often dwindle down to the 
attenuated predilections of the judge. 
In such cases there is an opi 
ty for him to give someone th 
fit of a doubt. If he is human, ho is 
not likely to favor an exhibito 
on other occasions or in preceding 
classes has condemned him wit 
tenance or tongue, 
a judge, but if he is of good repute 
his work should be respected and 
accepted.

Some men have not mastered the 
fine art of showing live stock. It is 
easier to breed and fit winners than it

seek to enter these halls of learning.
It is gratifying to note that the 

course, as given at the College, has 
become so popular. The time was, 
and not many years ago, when the 
College went begging for students. 
The attendance this year is but an
other sign of the times, 
that our farmer? have fou

after seeding, there is practically 
nothing left in a clover and timothy
meadow but the timothy, and it, at 
best, is a plant of low feeding value.

Contrast these conditions with those 
of British meadows or pastures. Farm
ers in Great Britain

portuni-
middle, and every 
emptied for inspectio 
adds that Canadian apples hold the 
first place in the Glasgow market, and 
when honestly packed they command 
the best prices.

These complaints should increase 
the zeal of all Government officials in 
Canada having to do with the fruit 
trade. It is not only a scandal and 
a disgrace to Canada that a Cana-

indicatin

is good to follow scientific instruc
tion in their faim operations. All en
couragement should be given to the 
work of this institution—the farmers’ 
university. The Legislature will, no 
doubt, not be backward in providing, 
at the next session, the additional ac
commodation that is needed.

g in mixtures n. The despatch
usually about 22 varieties of
and clovers, the natural characteris
tics of some of these being to pro
duce a luxuriant growth at 
tain period of the year, all not being 
at their best at any one time. In 
our older sections, pastures are most
ly of the temporary kind. Fields are 
pastured after being one or two years

’-.irsome rer-
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• is for some men to acquit themselves 

as dignified rivals in victory 
feat. So subtle is the influ 
conduct and attitude on the part of 
exhibitors that without knowing it 
judges may judge men as .well as 
their animals. Contempt for a

4
suggest is some additions to the pre
sent equipment of our factories. While 
,“W are wel1 «quipped, some are 
acking in important apparatus. The 

lack of a cooler in some creamerina 
for quickly and thoroughly cooling the 
cream as it arrives at the factory is 

_ • 8re*t drawback and no creamery 
judge’s decisions breeds contempt in ah.°V d be w,lhoul one- Then, again, 
that official’s mind for his vitunerativ#» * , m?e1l of our creameries have

"j!0 hav= h"" »=- p”r ™“, h3,™
lustomed to blue ribbons often show oouraging to a buttermaker, after tak- 
the white feather when the tables are ,n*.*r®at Pa'n» to manufacture a good 
turned. Success with them becomes a “u® ’ t0 bt*ve 10 8^re in a poor 
habit and they cannot endure it, °r mter.,or uold >tor*8e- «till

„P.T.hou,Pro,5 sszzrsxfs&zsa:
ment and animosity. Stockmen who f“8 or‘,am samples for testing. 1 be
have the right interest in their work !‘ifve lhat 8Calea all°uW be used, as 
oust be wrapped up in their entries *°da, a show, but ,b„ -, be b,„ S.”,.““orUt S? 

enough to see what the other man j ol cream weighing lighter than milk 
has. When they can do that and | a?d l*lti Kre*»t variation in the quality 
maintain an inoffensive bearing in 1 *?re\m 88 re8»rda the amount of defeat and a mode,,. ,ui«, Kood Ltn
or in triumph, they have mastered the ! “gain, when the cream *is gassy as 
art of showing live stock. Moreover, i 11 “ometimes is after being kept for 
they have risen above the pettiness I a ™onlh, it is hard to measure out 
which keeps the most of us in a futile 8rw?*„ With ,the ecale “t
■utootl durinp on, ,hoI1 ,ivft. ; X&tfgiXJSl

a rich cream by the patrons, but again 
we find that the pipette will not mea- 

cightecii grams of a rich 
cream properly, while the scales will 
weigh it out accurately. If we wish 

patrons to send thick cream we 
must test it accurately. As a com- 
panson of testing with scales and 
with pipette I give below a few sam- 
î’est CarefuUj teeted by each method .

?%■**?■ %aS?PiS?
I Si ss 8 Si gi

10 35 % 33% 27 21 21
U, ”Ji MX 28 49% 46%

It will be noticed that invariably 
the test of rich cream is too low when 
only the pipette is used, while in
cream under thirty per uent there is , , “‘
practically no difference. I might MIPPI3’ to ™e creamery and it is but- 
say that these samples were in good that they should lie paid for.
condition, the only fault was that hesitate to pay for butterfat
some contained slightly too much “ecause patrons do not understand it, 
preservative. but they will never understand it if

the creameries do not assist them by 
paying for butterfat and doing their 
best to explain it to their patrons.

First in the Hearts
of the Countrymen

I DeLcival 
Creajrv 

Separators
have, by their universal performances 
ol superiority, won lor themselves the 

highest position in the Dairy
EVERYWHERE

Creamery Department
Esr2ES£S*=

Creamery Improvement*
{Conti*

“ 01 LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
ued from last week.) 
nd improvement 1 w 175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
As a

suggest that creamery directors 
managers be more particular ii 
class of men they hire for c 
drawers. Owing to our present 
tern of gathering cream it very often 
happens that the cream diawer is the 
only representative of the creamery 
that the patron meek, and the cream
ery is often judged from the patron’s 

ession of the cream drawer. A 
intelligent cream drawer 

a splendid influence over the 
patrons on his route and do much to 
improve the quality of the cream, 
Lut a poor drawer will have exactly 
the opposite effect. This is often verv 
noticeable on different routes at the 
same creamery. If something could 
bo done to instruct cream drawers 
each spring, it would 
eficiai effect to-day.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

content in the skim milk to averageS
MORI UNIFORM XIKT HODS RKqLIKKD.
The fifth improvement 1 would sug- 

8«it is more uniformity in creamery 
methods. If 1 were to introduce two 

wën creamer7 Porous of two different 
ben- c|‘®amer,ea» 1 might name to each 

other, and and they began discussing 
HORB efficient makrrs NEEDED. Çrea™ery affairs, the one would hard- 
As a third improvement I would „L * at ,, °tller wa« -“Iking 

advocate more efficiency and careful- Jv°., , ne w°uld be «. noustomed to 
mss amongst our buttermakers. I re- zSu ,i.tWLfnd meae,ur>a by inches,
•lise that 1 may be treading on thin u.k® v“ otber w®u[4 be used to the

HALThers are good, well-trained men, but 'It beatS,one muit b® better than the 
we still have some who are deficient in i er °ne muaJ be more accurate, 
the fine arts of their trade. \.a“ fad to *“y that in so fsr as the

rl,;o7.pm,:,lr.2n.no-îh;r.,.h":.,ï g^^Svfflrsari!

•bout to undertake. I am glad to 6 m: Meaaunng cream with t.

»ny. Another point I must criticise th<® pa,t^>'! .w!th to° much
the makers upon is their wearing ap- .S 1 ho d ^aî the oream

is
ejs slzrsT.S

Some creameries pay for butterfat
and patrons in "some ^tmn^Lpwkl- WIThpass ‘?t0 ,he skimmed milk.

fc-tmsaxTisei sfïïsHSSEïE

Separation of Cream
The thickness Or density of cream 

depends upon two things, the centrif
ugal force used, and the regulation 
of the cream outlook. In the separa
tion by centrifugal force, the milk is 
thrown to the outside of the bowl, be
cause it is heavier than t’>e butter fat, 
the latter works in towards the centre, 
and is known as cream ; the nearer 
the centre of the bowl the thicker the 
cream, providing uniform feed and 
speed are maintained.

have a very
t ' Jackson,

THE BEST LINIMENT
•l ns ma m ni miu mm

p Gombault’s p

Caustic Balsamt separators hi "e what is known 
as a cream screw that has an opening 
in the centre. When a thick cream is 
desired the screw is turned in. which 
carries the opening nearer the centre 
®*e ,he bowl. giving you a thicker

Separators have different devices 
for the removal of the cream, but in 

all cases the nearer the outlet is to 
th ecentre of the bowl the thicker will ! 
be the cream provided the inlet of 
milk and speed are kept uniform 

The cause of the variation in tests, 
ost cases, is due to the variation > 

of speed in running the separator. If 
the machine is run a little slowly or 
below speed the result is a lessening 
of the centrifugal force, consequently 
more milk will be retained in the so- 
called cream, which will mean a low 
per cent, of butter fat. In addition to 

this the separator will not skim clean 
the result will be that som

IT HAS NO EQUAL
—* A — 
Pwfwtly SalepH NallabU Remedy

••r* Throat 
Cheat Cold 

: Backache 
Neuralgia

•traînewiaerefereee hare

•~“-?r.rs Rheumatiam 

all Stiff Jointe

• ta
MORE EQT7

The fourth i
IPMBNT NEED

______ ______  mprorement _

-s.t v;.
I would Oaraklll. T».—"Oss kotua Oeeelle Beleae did
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prime condition, by tbu use of th< after it is thoroughly mixed, be allo#- 
aerator and cold water process, so that ed to ripen together for at least 10 
we have made free use of ice for yean or 12 hours before churning at a low 
in caring for milk. temperature. Tims we will have the

An ice house convenient to the milk same amount of acidity in all the 
.and with at least 100 blocks of ice, cream to be churned and avoid streak- 
is of the utmost importance to all mess or any mottling m the butter, 
dajrymen, with an average amount of This matter of mixing the cream is 
mdk. We use a box lined with gal- only second in importance to the ad- 
van laed iron, say 20 inches deep, with visability of quick skimming of the 
room for two cans and plenty of ice whey after it leaves the cheese vat. 
around them, for say 15 cows. Wo My lowest yield of butter has been 
stir the milk once or twice to get 4% lbs. of butter from the whey of 
the milk from centre of the can in one ton of milk and my highest yield 
contact with the cold from the ice wa- 7 lbs., this latter from a vat of very 
ter. We find milk to keep in fine over-ripe milk. The average yield has 
condition over Sunday, by putting hi been 6 lbs., which will increase as the 
the lid and covering closely to keep season advances to about 6 lbs. Foi 
out hot air in the rays of the sun. the past week (mid-August) the yield 

Another very important point is lias been 6% lbs. of whey per one ton 
great care in washing cans and pails, of milk.
Our plan is to first wash in cold i 
ter as soon as possible to get all m 
out, then add one tablespoonful of 
baking soda to each can and wash 
thoroughly in boiling water, 
rinse in cold water.

Being secretary as well as salesman 
of a cheese factory, I hav. every op
portunity of comparing results, and 
I would say to all patrons of cheese 
lactones, by all means send good milk 
and send the best milk you possibly 
can. As there is a heavy loss every 
year by patrons sending over-ripe, 
gassy milk, the time is coming when 
patrons will insist that no sue) 
be allowed in cheese factories, as a 
few careless patrons mav spoil the 
efforts of all the rest.—H. Bullock 
reterboro Co., Ont.

I <
J Matar. are inn ted to send contribution, to
1 deP*r'*«‘it, to ask question, on sutler.
2 üï?**?* I;.chwem*àm« “** W> suggest sub- JVS j£z.:r—- 5

Dairy Building at London
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—1 have 

noticed that when you take a subject 
and precent it to the readers of Farm 
and Dairy for discussion, you are gen 
orally successful in carrying it 
through. 1 have a complaint to make 
with the Western Fair Association as 
regards their dairy building, and 
should you think it a subject not to 
be dealt with lightly, 1 should like 
very much for you to bring it up be
fore the public, and try and better 
conditions for exhibitions in the dairy 
building next season.

When visiting the dairy building 
1 was disgusted to find the cheese on 
exhibition in a very hot condition. 
The cheese were sitting in a veritable 
sweat box, which was easily seen by 
their greasy and puffed condition. 
This should he remedied by the asso
ciation at once.

When makers go to the trouble and 
expense of putting their product in a 
neat and attractive style on exhibi
tion, it is certainly the duty of the 
Western Fair, or any other associa
tion, do provide a means, whereby 
such piocjuct* will be kept in their 
beat condition, while in their hands. 
Through your paper, in the interests 
of the dairy business of Canada, 1 
trust this condition will be remedied. 
—Wm. Reid, Lambton Co., Ont.

Some Views on Makers’ 
Certificates

Cheese Department Big Contrast
You would not 

bother with a 
cultivator that 
had 40to60ust 
less shovels.

Then why 
bother with ,i 
disk - filled 

SBI cream sépara- 
HI tor.with 40to 6u 

uselesadlsksln 
the bowl, when 
the Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular 
has nothing In 
the bowl ex
cept the piece 
here shown on 
the thumb ?

"sr “CHThe whey is still good for hogs and 
in much better condition to be car
ried home in the milk cans, owing to 
the fact that there is not any of the 
fat that formally accumulated on the Issetim] 
whey tank to become polluted with wW*W|
yeast germs, etc., and tiie whey tank sa DUfc. fr#* <'«■■#■ newt
is always clean and easily kept clean. Sharpies Dairy Tubulars are the 
—W. R. Kaiser, proprietor and mak- only modem, simple, sanitary, easy-
er, Mitchelville Cheese Factory, to-clean cream separators. Most effi-
I<eeds Co., Ont. dent, most durable, lightest runnin

The manufacture of Tubulars is 
one of Canada's leading industries. 
Sales exceed most, if not all, 
others combined. The World's Best.

Write

5

£
The Maker and His Patrons
A maker strengthens himself and 

uakes his position surer by coming in 
touch with his patrons as much 

isible. When tied up in the fac
tory during the making season a 
maker has little opportunity to visit 
his patrons. After the factory closes 
for the season he has ample time for 
such work.

QHK was tell in 
that she had

fell *.. “LSU
I ■ tion, nor what ha 

occasion, and she 
lieved to find tlia

mil1,

HE SIABriES SEPARATOR Cl.
^ . 0.1More About Whey Butter

SXFi SSS nr'À'rœ MiIk from

—, sots’ wicTt st iuwrss
s X ükFïïa sm er 5ix,sSL,*fl*ratc -E ft XJi,U, the dairy «cSioool Br,„iu«l™ of «ay .11 been ,ol/.t 26c' a pound t t" Sr'n””'! S,UPPly °r impr"',n,r ,he re a"d c™‘

xrtn-ETuuScad 'ïircS I a m*kro 7
i,nJar*Vn
saaSiisafur-s.ft ^aafRi-jîuï liraÆ-JExx —
SSSSvB-a £&£kr?i£ SSK?3s5*
SsâSûTjSS ËiilïSSS&E aJTJPs sslb ttdV zr^
ssisraw xxxxrxhz 
"ff'ife'ftsrr'a. ftw.&ynft
ry-.Mt.'-trSiLr;,^

s - sitregards dairy school instruction. \*d e Cl,rd’ usually on Mon- develop into a mutiny against the

art™ s&a-
Editor, Farm and Dairy -In reply this cream is' in” fini oSditiînlfo? al JilTlSinï torT*’ pe°ple W^°Kare

iTurtftiWïaa •xxt. va s, fârrë- SW!
KSÏÏSTJI 0°nnV~I”"d T‘,tor'

M-Sssrs sfiSëESS mmm*MTift it as « ftwsSrS? TSrr'issfttaJrfsœÆ ÊMë€É.lÊM‘ê

not seem to 
cuiiistances

“Uli, I tell ye, 
fellow,” she said, 
with enthusiasm, 
was wrong with t 
he dapped his eyt 
open his little sal 
chloroform into his 
hie knives and slai 
•st as ma would in 
for Jimmie there, a

Considerable talk and much ex
change of opinion is prevalent 
amongst cheese makers concerning

“Look at that no 
claimed, pulling oi 
the stove and spitt 

"Yon's a man'll 
wherever he goes."

A knock sounded 
dy opened it and 
and Jim Russell.

"I've got a letter 
Jim said when the 
over. "When Tom 
this evening this le 
in with the othei 
brought it over to 
bring it in. I didn 
come, but seeing as 
Pearl, I came.”

Cam 
at all.

Pearl took the lei 
“Read it, Camilla," 
it to her friend.

Camilla broke the 
It was from Alfred 
Rector of St. Agnes 
County of Kent, En* 

It was a stately le 
rector, dignified an 
language. It was a 
nitarv of the Church 
and obscure child in 
but it told of a fath 
gratitude for a aon’i 
breathed an admirati 
girl’s devotion and 1 
love for her that wo 
•• life itself.
’ll P ar*, '*

B. I 
the

ills was notDairymen all over the country are 
beginning to find out the advantage 
of cooling the milk in the simple 
way we advocated last winter. Our 
work during the present summer it 
confirming the work of last year is 
connection with cooling milk.—(Jeo 
H. Barr, Chief, Dairy Division.

I like Farm and Dairy well, and 
trust jt will meet with the ainvea 

deserve.—John Keenan,

Caring for Milk for Cheese 
Making HI mi III WANT WBITISIM

t*o com a «on. cam wit» omu

t in mute 
-that could 

not mea
payment for what you 
child (Camilla read t 
isrvM'o of love can o 
love but we aak you 
UR this little gift as t 
ter « uld accept it if i 
*e will be glad to th 
been a help to you in 
•n education. Our brot 
wiehos you to take fr

d -
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t
„h.t, Cami,,

h>** »"»“■« ï^rS’,l,,h" ■'••

Bto " *P “ *nd “*de me "P”' f.ig ■« -.... il .nd sighed.
“Doc**” i” ..k™ ,0U be *nythi”« 1 =

ars&ïïrs-"0-—

-P^'K’ÎE 

4aai* » 
555^5 Sri
s*e§W*

i

/y.
Tell me

I me first,” she said firm-iy.(i
K

❖
“ CHERE is nothing ridiculous in seeming to be 

what you really arc, but a good deal in affect- 
tin* to be what you are not.”

< Lubbock

l $
Sowing Seeds in Danny

By Nellie !.. MeCluny 
ALL RIGHTS RB8KRVBO 

( Continued from lout week)

■ t 1

, Sîütrsïs ■H.liT.ïHEV/-- M

mMs„£ir-^d-with 
“hïïü J“*on cried
feb s&m.~
gÆa’Eüïïs mtsats | our new PREM1UM c^T^'’
ÿâtafiSadist} ^y^^^mZLStLIf

t-k: 1s*
£SZr

CirculationDcpârûncin^FÀRM ^DAfflY lfc

a* iy-stiL'-rt E.fraE

gFELr,::::::
;s»»aa |™SE=E îwâife'

T1.M4 feirés'ifTme' -Sd"d l,,d L Ld Ms ^w^vsrr.- ,,h.
B?iW

IPiiEi i -Mrn&z rMm~-
Wêï^ SErËr":
itfeBBï-M® E'EE'BSSe ^iSS=r- 

jjAcsr^-sara; fii’rtfij'ajsr;
■ .tbi/ïjtt" gift. MUom ^75.0«h. donîdZ,V.™nt” îfVhïd'■il’k-,1 «Wrlïïi £?£ ?£ J*"'' »"d> ‘.'Tro!,.f™ .^7

àÆiSSM ,Ky„„S&.Jim thit S&F^Jrtcs
™w, °to0urkert'„r' a b:s ^Mvi? a ir.7.; L^SZ^F F -SS: «s fca

•T hen 1 11 ,n need of a young man to manage

„„„ , _ Clay,” she
worse n Danny when
tion into ver lino,l Rot a no-

,yer head. What
-grrod Verr Pnttf g"‘" °“mill«

b" h"d-
Jim—I am convinced.” she said

^Fifteen minutes afterwards Camilla

‘Why do you need to 
Jim asked. Hasn't the ladv eyoi and
?w‘=^‘ w"“ d"“'-h« ««■*

“She d

tell her?”

little stiffly,

,
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asrs-air -a ;;»r * , rïfÆfr* °r * vwft^'KSiE. ;
S isrjrsirjaria priSr ,:Xu&,:z^ HtfJVSAJfjrt r; :
srif •"ou,d ”°i t"k" pl*“ *i Mtit'h- ”■ Pu$ •”'-«> Usa ffi/sx™™';;:“MarriageI” Camilla gasped. «ho i, the natter of circLTun^ ,houÇht » continually working sue- from the Industrial Schools. All tt*

"Yes," Mrs. Francis said in her and who ma£2h£ or hèroowlrM, I » *,0nÇ ?“ I,n“* a,nd °°n- *ounK People with hardly an «cup.
richest tones. "Your marriage, in the world. P f ‘ l,,.n,'al!y br*“^'n^ \elp to him from all tion are now growing up reapecU! 1»,

SrÆ-iVî- Y°" - -‘•«a J-iS&2i£ssG££? *=■=•" rk 8 y lhe,r brtUr »
And then it was Mrs Francis who 

laughed as she held out a hand to 
each of them.

"I do see—thing»—sometimes," she 

The End.
******SSM*A**A****A*S**#e

The Upward Look I
Have Faith and Patience

uires were ap 
hearty co-opei 
this departme 
uuxiliariea, n 
sixteen are nc 
placed in siltJSMirroundings, 
tano has in co 
ly small refon

OHILDRl
The ^plan of

the Governme 
most producti 
for the little 
It may be ren 
dren taken clu 
foster ho 
dren, It may i 
very few of thi 
those adopted 
turn out badly, 
of ten, the infl 
training will ov

a « a
Saving to Good Citizenship
During the past fourteen years a 

great and important work for the ne
glected or homeless boys and girls of 
Ontario, has been carried on by a cir
cle of Children's Aid Societies, acting 
under the direction and inspiration of 
Mr, J. J. Kelso, who has been so

"Wf nfed mure f»‘th in everyday worlt for”childrenW‘lh plulant,irop,°

paSsS
1" ^e'mT.v And* ,h0WeVer, th,n«8 generation, and thousand, of boys 
at time, may seem to go, however and girls have been helped, encourag

ed and protected. This Act 
provides tor the organization 
of Societies, which, when form
ed, shall have power to bring 
cases of child neglect or c 
elty, etc., before the courts, 
and when sufficient evidence of 
neglect is adduced, the guar
dianship of such children shall 

transferred to the society 
There are about forty of these 
branch societies.

___The Act also arranged for

vr&u'xt'xst ‘JX"\Zpublish photos of any Institute picnics, h stltute Government, presided 
offloers, etc., that n*w sent to us. a provincial supei
, . ' whose duties include a super-

dark at time appearances may be. vision of the work done by the various 
the knowledge of the fact that the Su- Children's Aid Societies' in Ontario 
preme Power has us in its charge as the keeping of the records of children 
it has the suns and endless systems placed out in homes, the explanation 
of worlds in space, will give us the of points of law, etc , and the secur- 
supreme faith that all is well with us, ing of homes for children. Over three 
<.nnvaa,ne ?9 ,a le wed w'Wi the world, thousand children are under super- 

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace vision.

are rendered weak and impotent. 
Their energies are crippled, their ef
forts are paralyzed. Fear is every
where,—fear of want, fear of starva
tion, fear of public opinion, fear of 
private opinion, fear that what we 
own to-day may not be ours to-mor
row, fear of sickness, fear of death 
Fear has become witn millions • fix-

w*

tJTWri*» he conditio; 
are made as sin 
agreement requi 
will receive th« 
home life, good 
training, and t 
common school 
cials with sever; 
stantiy engaged 
and reporting t<

i
The entire aUud la absolutely Held

Wrtle fee free booklet

Delight thyself, also, in the Lord, 
and He shall give thee the desires of 
thine heart. Commit thy way ii 

I-ord ; trust also in Him, and He 
1 bring it to pass. • • • Hest in

the Lord and wait patiently for Him 
—Psalm 37, 4, 6, 7.

For the Lord
shield; the Lord will give grace a 
glory, no good thing will He w ithhold 
from them that walk uprightly. O 
Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that 
trusteth in thee.—Psalm 84: 11, 12.

Our difficulties and troubles are 
what we fashion them. They can be 
the burdens that crush us or they can 
be transformed into the stepping 
stones by which we can climb higher 
and higher in strength of character 
and in fellowship with God. God 
poured out his grace and the good 
things of the world on David in a

Heihî.
as to their prog 
that no injustii
suits of this pei 
highly gratifying 
the work.

God
will

There are

À ^ wmriSai
.<3 be 
m The FOUNTAIN PEN

FREE you1
bettebo'y* tor*wuf ml|eB£n g,rl 

a*es of our Ant. court plaster*°at

Do not delay ; send to-day; send no 
dress t°n 7 ,our name and ad

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE

rintendent

ngs ot the world on Dav 
wonderful manner. But Dav 
also, tempted and

play or r 

eat Qua 

at least

vid was, 
few menalso, tempted and tried as 

have been. Time and 
friends deserted him. He was hunt
ed from place to place by powerful 
enemies. He was forced to flee from 
home and to hide in caves and in de
serted places. Mighty armies ad
vanced against him and threatened to 
crush him. Again and again it must 
have seemed to him that God had de
serted him and that he was doomed 
to destruction. Always, however, his 
despair was chased away by his faith 
in God and thus he triumphed over 
his fears and over his enemies.

There are many beautiful psalms 
that show the extremes of feeling 
through which David passed. One of 
these is Psalm 18, which starts with 
the cry, "How long wilt thou forvet 
me, O Lord, forever ? how long w It 
thou hide thy face from meP" and 
which ends with the song, "But I 
have trusted in thy mercy ; my heart 
shall rejoice in thy salvation I will 
sing unto the Lord because He has 
dealt bountifully with me.’ ’

David’s life should he to tie what 
God intended that it should he. a les
son. If we have the same faith in 
God, if we will ask God for help 
with the same intensity of desire, if we 
will submit our ways unto God for 
His approval then we may rest as
sured that .God will do His part and 
that He will grant us the desires of 
our hearts and that no good thing 
will He withhold from us. But we 
must rest our trust in His word and 
wait patiently for Him.

In his hook, "In touch with t 
finite," Ralph Waldo Trine brin

Tie
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three buttons.
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ty frock as this cun 
be made from wash
able material or 
from wool; it can be 
scalloped and em
broidered as in this 
instance or it can be 
trimmed in any way 

-j that may be prefer-
V r«’d. It Is graceful 

and becoming yet 
practical.

The dress Is made 
with the panel,which 
Is extended to form 
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Ml llll portions.
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Such a waist as
ibis serves an indefi
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It is equally well 
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Don’t Farm More Acres—Make 
Your Land More Productive

I» is not the man with the largeat farm that make» the molt money. Your neighbor 
may be land poor and ■till make lees money than you will from your 80 or 160 acres.

The secret lies in keeping uplthe «fertility of your soil. Make every acre yield the 
highest possible returns by spreading the barnyard manure with one of the

LH.C Manure Spreaders
The Corn King Return Apron Spreader 
The Cloverlear Endless Apron Spreader

"w™"" bym*kl"e “ 80 *°d b-
RÎ™mb“”.‘th'.5nglnmodrrb'“ ,h* ™‘nure'i‘ wlll'borll,double the producing power ol your l.nd

acres to produce larger crops 
means more fencing, more seed, 
more labor, more wages and more 
wear on machinery. Take the 
short cut to larger crops by In
vesting in the machine that will 
double the yield of

• 1.
■t - ...N*the land you

are now farming.
Can you buy a farm machine 

that would be a better Investment?
Call and discuss the matter 

with the local agent handling one 
ofthel. H. C. lines of spreaders. He 
will supply you wllh catalogs and 
full particulars. Or. write to the 
nearest branch house for any 
further Information desired

k '

CANADIAN BRANCHES: BtuUm. ûjgmrr.
Hâ-*e. Leedee, Maatml. Otu... 

*t- St. Joh.. WiuiMI

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA4*

It is desirable to mention the name of tht^ûbîicTîîo^the^gritïii^g^î^Ifttitri
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to J. M. (libson, Newcastle, Ont.

Lillie Vales Prince, Norman llutehlr- 
to Gordon Hummers. Kockfleld, Ont.

Lily's Iosco De Kol. 8. Armstrong t0 
Christopher Houson, Keene, Ont.

Little Wonder. Daniel Campbell to Alon
so Hchwerdfager, Went Usgoode. Ont 

Lliiie Piet je De s De Kol 2nd. B. C 
C hambers to A. Turnbull, Tllleonburg, <>i,t 

borna « Oretqul De Kol, Norman Hutch
ison to Buell Dickey, Kockport, Ont.

Lulu De Kol Prince. W. J. Trcgillne t„ 
J. C. Carrltt, Bentley. Alta.

I.yn Butter Boy 2nd, Thomas Andem n 
to George Pettem, Lyn, Ont.

Maple Vale Prince De Kol, B. J. Dim 
bar to B. P. Woodburn, Linger Station.
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i market review and forecast LIVE STOCK.
Receipts at the live stock market» con 

finite large. The total at both market) 
laxt week wa* 267 cars, comprising 4.3* 
cattle. 6.364 sheep and lambs. 1,700 hogs 
87 calve* and 169 horses. On Thursday 
cattle receipts were so large as to makt 
trading very slow, though giod quality 
was no lower. The continued dry weath 
er has had the effect of sending to mar 
ket a lot of half finished stuff, whlc 
must sell at low prices to make its huj 
'ng profitable. Trade general!» keej 
well and the market Is no lower, tl 
the average price has dropped som« 
been use of the great preponderance o 
cheaper stuff on the market : the bu 
the cattle offering on Thursday we

>**«**«*94*»#*««*
Toronto, September 27. 1909 (leneral 

btiNiness continues to show satisfactcry 
ress, and prospects are bright for a 

tinter trade in most

utput. and 
Dealers in 

room for

at *9 to *9.50. and clover at *9 a ton in 
car lots there. The market here contin
ues steady and firm at 015 to *16 for baled 
No. 1 timothy; $13.60 to 114 for inferior, 
and *9 to $9.50 a ton for haled straw 
in car lots on track Toronto. On Toronto 
farmers' market loose timothy sells at *16 
to *20; clover at *10 to *12; straw in 

p »n bundles at (15 to *16, and loose straw at 
f is *9 to (10 a ton.

POTATOES AND BEANS

program

Country
and winter trai 
trade Is Impro 

I sing on th
more money is In circulation 

ie lines report that there is 
provement. but these are no 

numbers. The trade is, however, nercis- 
ing due caution in extending credits, 
which is wise. Allowing for all the money 
that is required to move the western crop 
funds keep ample for all purposes, and 
no tightness in the money market is look
ed. Rates rule about the

report that 
t. but these

The potato market is easier and lower 
under increased receipts Ontario pota
toes are quoted here at 60c to 66c a hag Thp export market keeps up well 
in car lots on track Toronto, and 75c to pring the run of cattle and the poorer 
80c out of store. On the local farmers" quality offering than a few weeks hack 
market they sell at 66c to 80c a bag. The top price last week was *6.20 paid

The bean market continues quiet pend- for 0 fair lot of cattle, hut not of as good 
ing the arrival of the new crop. It is re- Mtislity as could have been bought a 
ported that western Ontario beans have mon,h »(to for this money. At the Union 

, , . been offered at Montreal at *1.70 to *1.75 H,ol‘k Yard" on Tuesday, good choice
L „!rrer'\ere l 0 and f October delivery there for three "«'d at *5.80 to *620; fair to good,
y and only whi n pound pickers at *5.50 to *5.75; common at *4 an to asm-

SSTS n =00, ,ou,.T»v sr., us™ Z «î'.'L'Lïïi zsz
the western miller given out some time Conditions are shaping for high prices «5 a cwt. About the'same prices ruled at 
ago. and are holding their wheat. The r,)r W the cAming winter. Eggs are re the city market on Thursday on-lit '
same may be said of all producers on th s Ported scarce In England and if nothing sidered y' Q

lent. In the West, farmers are hold- else will. The demand from tbit quarter The hulk of the butchers" cattle offer.

swK-Æa rsoSK-.*h,ï: P* kç ■.Lft.îSr-Æ rtc s,sr t "zzrjx tr :rus
sr»“Z'«Si¥ -“<bi“ssiï™
been sold Tills holding hack on the part "" they come in. Selects are quoted there *4.35; cows at *3 to *4 25 bulls'a, *2 50 to 
of the producer keeps the amount of at 26c wholesale. Eggs are quoted here *3.25; bologna hulls at >2 to *2M and

«Ith 5JA07m ror lb, tin,. tnf j.rk„. w Hk, in So . do,, poor,, gn.l," “i“o™ lut

If the American farmer in boding back, Liw are nnoted at f.-'v'"'," .'eideb in Inm'e,.,,"'imm'herr'*!" meet 'th! demand!

r,tircf.5 ^ arsarsi-iwrAs:demand, but the price off. ring does not 180 •« 20c. and geese at 12c to 14c a pay. the latter cannot get what he want? 
sidT On Fri/ay* foreign "markets" wte FRU,T buy'^'to 5VÏ Z"' A^few

^stssrjsrAsrjffz rm’aXir^.-ST™'largely preferring to hold off for lower «hie to take all we can export. Hales of lv picked up Heavy feeding steers are 
prices later on September wheat closed winter apples for October delivery are quoted at *5.76 to *4 51 bill's .. *2 75 
at Chicago on Friday at *101' . or a drop reported at *2.85 a bbl. f.o.b.. with home '« *3.25: choice stockera at (3 25 to 
<>f 2'„c from Thursday » quotation. On holders asking *3 On Toronto farmers" and light ones at (2 to «3 a cwt««.sîn.ï.ri^ï.'iîv;': rss:-sr,r,.M;..r-•*«-«•*•

pk*,,,:r*dpb*’îb!7".;:' t d.r.vraZti'.st:s tk

“«""es1*
ket . °0"*'»»»1 Hrht and price.

Keep high, though on Thursday s market 
quotations were 10c to 25c lower than 
? sfL Ü *?e wepk Buyers quoted *8.15 
, r;°ib « country ponts and *8.40
heJ Mn ** Bnd wa,ered on the market 

.f" rep'>r' ho*" a- very scarce, 
and that farmers are not exerting them- 
selves In the wav of Increasing the sup- 
P'7. A yp,r ak" hogs were quoted at *6 75 
f^o.b.. and *7 a cwt. fed and watered on

«iÆrtfssaï-rsa
.J5L.S2" Æjr.'tr, SdÆ

Ho far as the price to the producer is 
moerned, the wheat market shows lit- 

we"k ago. Dealers here 
for Ontario fall

nge from a 
note 97c t

arketing very freel 
mpelled to do so

marketine

COARSE «RAINS
The oat market continues fairly steady. 

There is a good export demand. Dealers 
here quote oats at 37c to 38c outside, and 
Canadian western oats at 39'& on track 
lake ports. There Is more activity In 
barley. The Ontario barley that has been 
marketed does not show very high qual
ity. Western barley is 
quality and dealers are 
Dealers quote 50c to 56c 
tario barley as to quality 
77c to 78c a bush, outside. On Toronto 
farmers' market oats sell at 45c to 46c; 
harley^»* 54c to 59c, and peas at 75c to 76c

dairy productszof much better 
looking for it. 
oustlde for On- 

y. Peas rule at

The cheese market is not 
“ wa" ,bl1 ''me last week end prices 
n7ri ™CF k,‘ep un wpll in com
parison with those of last year On the 
!°f*, eheese boards at the end of the 
week the ruling priee was 11 616c. which 
l* a little lower than a week ago Deal- 
ers here quote eh.es- to the trade at 12>lc 
ni l°T. ,ar*e and W c tnr twins.
The butter market rules steady although

iafd "t^'ha™ ai?swnedrly ^ th“ week *"

so strong

The demand for mill feeds keeps good 
and the market continues firm at about 
the same quotations. Dealers here quote 
Manitoba bran at *21 to >22. and shorts 

and Ontario bran at *22 
shorts at *24 a ton in car lots on 

k. Toronto. The corn market rules 
Dealers here quote American 

corn at 77c to 78c and Canadian at 70c 
to 75c a bushel in car lots on track. Tor

, ... _ Ihe demand. Re
railing off and storage butter 

-in soon have to be drawn upon. The 
v!T!V">i °f bV"- pri,''‘ ot creamery at 
N, *. ®“J. ,0 ^ dC. and 25(1 ha" P"t a stop

and dairy at 16>/ac f.o h. Butter sold in 
The hay market ru es steady and prices °.n "ew York account at 24'ic.

are firm The export demand is not so J"*! wholesale quotations here rule at 
strong and cables are lower. But this has £ ,0r. ”ream' ry print*. 21c to
had little or no effect on prices here. At ™,,„or. choicf dairy prints, 17c to 18c for 
Montreal No. 1 baled hay is quoted at « lnd 18,‘ ,0 19t' « lb. for dairy
*12 to 812.80; No. 2. at 810 to 810.50; No. 3. °” Toront0 farmers" market choice
------------------------------------------------------------&7.ÏW' “ *■"■ -""-ry •*

horse market

wddle h * are ,n "low demand Oo^d 

plMln* an sdTerlBernent In Pnnn and to ,W fork h,ino*""

Z'z .. . . .  ,o” ■" *,”1 pr‘" ; ;:r^°

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. September 16 -

Er'* - iï Zz.c,:",".^„rr,r,,,„,r„orb„Lb',„gv.i%»f U» I bn. fnr n,,«,rf W.,“Vnd iï
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HAY AND STRAW

HAVE YOU
LAND TO SELL?

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
z.V:

?hï tr.yd» 7ndr .frlln5, ev,dem throughout 
Bb|^hT>ndMmnI'*rb'eb'rh'""^"b'*y# *ll*°"*^ 0|-

Jets afsa *B SStJU VtBIn nkbln, with . Ullla bnttnr tnnn LhnS

2 CENTS
Two cents a word for each Insertion 

will advertise your farm for sale In our 
Classified Columns. Onr rate is 8100 an 
Inch for display advertising. If yon have 
a farm to sell, tell people about It by

Z
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ginning
cheese at present prices are a good pit; 
chase, and as there seems little likeltho.M 
of getting prises down any lower In the

to feel, however, that SepUmbi

wa- 1,136 boxes. 
!'-rth. Kept 24.-1

swara.-
country, they are inclined to take on a 
few more at the going price. As a com 
quenoe. everything offered In the eounti y 
"his week has been taken up at mark- 
prices, with the exception of the ohre>. 
around Lietowel, where the factory mi 1 
refused to sell except at ll%c per lb. at 
factories. They were offered ll%c but r. 
fused to sell.

The dem

white and 700 color 
Iroquois, Sept. 2- 

While cheese offer*- 
on hoard. Balance 
•Ireel at the same 

kempt ville. Sept, 
ttrnl SO white and 
highest price bid v 
priee all sold hut i

HOLSTEINS IN PI 
It would be diffic 

breeders of pure brei 
limited a section of 
found in Prince Edwi 
particularly In the 1 
Id the June 10th leeti 
was published a doser 
herd of Holstelns owi 
ter of Bloomfield. Ho

dull, and the shipments 
this port this week will 
a considerable quantity t 
'■ready heavy stock in

Britain is very 
1 of cheese from 
be light, leaving 

o he added to th-
'Iready heavy stock In store here, 
the other hand the small shipme

past few weeks must have an effe t 
n the stocks In store In Orest Brltstn.upon the stocks in store in Greet Brits In. 

which must he getting down very low. 
mid the English importer will soon is- 
'creed to replenish to some extent. At 
present they are buying simply from hand 
to month, taking barely enough to hero 
their immediate requirements snpplii d 

the demand from On at 
very likely be followed hv 

an advance in prices here.
The make of eheese is being well main

tained. the receipts this week showing H 
w!l«rht Increase over the corresponding 
week last year, and owing to the favora
ble weather conditions we can look fur a 
continued heavy make in the province of 
Ontario. In the province of Queb c. how 
ever, the factories, wherever possible are 
making butter in preference to eheese, 
owing to the relatively h'gher prices cur
rent for the former article, and we mint 
look for a decreased output of chees- in 
his section of Canada.
The butter market continues very firm, 

with prices advancing steadily In the face 
of th? rapidly decreasing make. The de
mand from the United Htates for cream 
has been so great that a number of the 
largest creameries In the Eastern Town 
ships have stopped making butter and are 
•hipping their entire output of cream to 
he other aide of the line. The shortage 

' f milk and cream in the Unfed States 
that they have now commenced 

t-uytng up cows, and in one district alone 
•ixti an carloads were taken out during 
the past few days Finest creamery Is 
selling at 24'io to 25c a lb., with ordinary 
finest at 24'{c. Dairy butter i« quoted all 

16c to 20c, according to

Any increae 
Britain will oonnty have started 

Holstelns during the 
«•fitly an editor of : 
itrd this section and 
few hours' drive with 
to visit a number of 
great enthusiasm of m 
is shown by the fact 
Ben heaven, Edward 
Donald and A. D Foe 
Ugetjier and paid a I 
bred Holstein bull cal 
fork Htate from the ft 
Stevens A Son. Mr. 1 
Tork State and made 
calf is bred from sc 
ohampions and was on 

the breed that

the county, although a

Ifig two pure breds. on, 
within the year, if she 
»»nt form, to pnt in 
<wr Canadian milk recc 

ot Mr. Foster", cc 
while our editor was 
■saiured 5 feet 2 ineheft-TfiiJ-Vir

CHEESE BOARDS ■ «hat day 60 lbs.°of°mH
Utica. N. Y.. Sept. 20.-46 Iota of cheese. ■ ,he third 77 11». 1

’.<78 boxes; all sold at 14%c. ■ *”■«.* fade Holstein rc
Farnham. Que., Sept O.-Ten factories H Ib«- ot milk a day, f

effired 399 boxes of butter: 168 boxes sold ■ *e° eought her has di
at 24'-ic; 56 boxes sold at 24%c; 86 hoies ■ "•• "■" the cheapest oo
unsold. ■ * '*rmer recently offers

Campl*ellford. Sept. 21.-736 boxes offered. ■ !" «*>*• for one or
all sold at ll’/ic. H J*** The man who Isis x ”""d: I frïiFi

M'oodstock, Sept. 22 -1230 white and M ■ “,e a *naP when he g,
colored; ll’/.c bid; no sales. ■ p“?« "here be would oi

Madoe. Sept. 22.-425 cheese boarded; ■ L Now he has cone
all sold at U»/.c and 11 7-16c. ■ œ,.'.'ek"

Alexandria, Sept. 22 - 643 cheese sold ■ “'Donald andat 11 5-160. ■ «^ handsome farm he
Vankleek Hill. Sept. 23.1 251 boxes of ■ , H'wtrated hefoi

white and 265 colored ch.-ese boarded ■ are emoni
The price offered was 11 6-16o. and at this ■ ,.d*,rd °°”nty farmers 
figure both colored and white sold, except ■ !... ,0T*r free rural mn
271 boxes that were held over. H ,I*T® ,onr Pure bred Hi
frfrjfr* Hep*. 23 - Offered 1.955 white ■ Burkevj™ Key.

“d 436 colored. Hales. 940 at ll*c. and ■ 2** * record as ,
610 at 11 616c. Balance refvsed. ■ animal showln
Hrockvllle. Sept. 23.-780 white and 1871 ■ ,ed «sParity,
eo ored offered. Sold. 175 white and (» ■ ------—____ __ _________

Kingston. Hep- 23.-716 boxes of cheese | ^ AND WANT

registered. A good share of the slock 
went at 11 6-16c per lb.

Winchester, Sept 23.-315 white and M 
eoored registered; 11 6-16c offered none 
sold on board.

Llstowei. Sept 24.-11 factories hoarded 
2.473 boxes of white cheese. The highest 
bid was XX'Afl. On the street afterwards 
114o was bid. but no sales made 

rJapenee, Sept. 24.-026 white and 923 eel- 
ored cheese sold at ll%c.
, HepV 24 -17 factories boarded
Mfc. X-nlJ. H"6“ «* ”

I hi- way from

w mm a won u

a3vs ir
PEA SEED WANTED■ mm

“w=. ÆKf,s.ï“*

tl,K$SS;5Æ5Sï?Mt3.,f,1
“»• McLean". Adrmmcm, Her.Wi 
Market Gar «en, Coryell’s Glory

SIMC0E GANNINC COMPANY
S1MCOE, ONTARIO
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; YOUNG

Pigs Wanted; holsteins
I We desire to purchase BERTRAM HOSKIN

aSHSryoung, pure bred 
Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration.
Yorkshires

Also a few
and Chester holsteins! Whites. Must be A 

Write :—
ÎÜ? “ 1“d *° eh““ All

o«-^”“MkD7^“:'.,rr

w. H. CALDWELL,
_________ FALLOWFIELD, ont.

Circulation Dept.
farm and dairy

piTiaaoao .
If for Pall ONT.

„„ SUNNYDALE
e.rS,d.'o;r„VwdK" Sh."'!*”1! S*

»■*<• p.pu.w~ r~~-P'p 
----------- ■i~d,d.,.TS;,

LYNDA»C HOLSTEINS

ptgfiSIii
p*11' “■ * Vi««S‘i£2S wR?;;

—OWN BROS, LVN, ONT.
BOMB-BMD and IMPORTED

holsteins

h. l. OEonoe,
°"TM,|. 1441-11

,U *• lelUnH. Ou.

SNIlimU AYRSHIRES

dEtfBEE?

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE
Les Chenaux Farms
Ha», nothin, for eaie ^>od thing, 

demand and go fa*
Herd Headed by

Sir Aaggie Beet. Segis
A Son of King See„, ih. world .

«year old Sire, out of
Aaffi* Lilly Pielertje Paul

Ck‘""k’" 'b,*,’*"

W-rfd'R.S;.-"° h°U

On.
^TCrR.-o.T.R

r. d. McArthur, ■« «2^ 
fc^-RT Action. RoCk/in?

Kratinn rare, and Dnlr, ch.n cmuim.

Two eist

D*. HA1W00D -
4« miles from Mon

Qua
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 •' |v-
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Send Now For 
Sample And

PERFECT£
CORRUGATED
GALVANIZED

■ Pedlar prod

CULVERTBooklet
For any work any culvert can be put to, 

nothing eise yet made quite equals this new 
product'-Pcdlar’s Perfect Corrugated (ial- 

vanized Culverts. Only the Pedlar People in all Canada 
make a culvert of Best Billet Iron, in semi-cylindrical sec- 

corrugated under enormous pressure (over <0 tons to the 
inch) and Galvanized after being shaped.

■cy
W

4

?

Most Compact and Portable 
Culvert Made, and the 
Easiest to put in Place

64
Y

1 KNOW it's pretty hard to make some 
folks believe a new thing is better than 
what they've been used to—a Pedlar 

Culvert, for instance, 
than concrete or wood 
or what not. But I 
feel pretty sure that 

will SEE it is, if 
you will just look into 
the question fairly 
and squarely before 
you undertake 
more culvert

This Is The Practical Culvert
Not only is the iron that makes Pedlar Culverts best 
but it is unusually heavy—from 14 to 20 gauge, instead o 
-, n , to inferior goods. This extra
mot a Bolt strength enables a Pedlar Cul- Unskilled
Nor a Rivet vert to stand heavy
About It roads' cvcn thouPh P
>*noui IE a very thin cushion of
also, that this is the ONLY culvert made that is galvanized AFTER being 

ved and corrugated,—thus insuring it positively against rust and decay.

quality money can buy, 
f lighter gauges common

traffic upon Labor Can 
rotected by 
soil. Mark Easily Lay It

struction, or road im- 
or ditch-provement,

ing. Don't judge this NEW culvert by 
anything you've heard about other culverts. 
MINE IS DIFFERENT—a whole lot dif
ferent, and a whole lot ahead of any other. 
Write to my people and make them show 
you why and how. We're making this in 
all standard diameters, from 8 inches up 
to 6 feet, so your wants can probably be 
supplied. Write and ask questions any-

Extra-Heavy, Strong, Rust-Proof
The peculiar Pedlar flange, or locking-rib, along the whole length of each side of
ets, no lock-nuts of any kind,—simply clamp the edges of the flanges together, mak
ing a triple thickness of inter-sealed heavy metal along the side of pipe (read below 
•I » - here how this is quickly done) and you
Iviaae Oi have a Culvert that is enormously strong,
Best Heavy and ndotfon,y leak-proof, ^but^strain
Billet Iron for expansion and contraction. You cannot Beind Shaped 

appreciate the value and the simplicity of 
this until you have seen the culvert itself. It is the easiest culvert to put together, and 
it is better when put together. It is the most portable. 1 costs less per linear foot to 
ship by freight, and a whole lot less to haul,--it nests, that’s why, of course. And 
it will serve any culvert use better.

Galvanized
not only 
id frost-pro after

When the sections of Pedlar Culvert, of 
any diameter—it's made from 8 inches to 
6 feet—reach you, they are nested like 
Fig. 1. Note the two distinct flanges— 
the radial and the recurved. These fit into 
each other, and are FLAT, while the 
CUR VF of the culvert is corrugated. Place 
section on top of section, and the flanges,

jt locking-ribs, engage easily, as you see 
in Fi,: 8. The joints between one length 
and another are "broken”—no over-lap 
reaches mure than half-way round the cul
vert's diameter; and this is possible with 
NO OTHER metal culvert made. It is 
3 most valuable feature, for it reduces the 
chance of leakage to the very least mini-

k “I

Write To-day For Postpaid Free Sample and Booklet 26 neaADDRESS 
REST PLACE

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshaw
II Colbornc Street

TORONTO
321-3 Crsig Street W.

MONTREAL
423 Sussex Street 86 King Street

LONDON
200 King Street W

CHATHAMOTTAWAA
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